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STO CKM EN ’S CO N VEN TIO N .

The third annual meeting of the Texas 

Live Stock association will convene in the 

city of Austin, Tuesday January 9, 189 .̂

Everyone interested directly or indirectly 

in the live stock business or traffic of the 

state are urgently requested to atUnd. Each 

^ and every member of the association are 

especially urged to be pre.sent.

 ̂ .G eo. B. L oving ,
Secretary.

• ^ o r l  Worth, Nov. 20, 1893.

w

E D I T O R I A L  P A R A G R A P H S .

T h e  Journal is authorized to say that 

the Fort Worth Packing company is now 

ready for business and will pay 5 cents per 

pound gross weight for all the good fat hogs 

weighing from 200 to 300 pounds that are 

offered. Thft is more, freight rates consid

ered, than Texas hogs will bring in any 

other market. Now is the time to sell hogs.

See to it that your animals make a daily 
gain. Being at a standstill means being kept 
at a loss. A  continuous gain means a good 
profit.

M ake  the boys take an interest in the 
work. Give them a few hogs, or sheep or 
calves or colts; let them cultivate a small 
patch and see how much good will come 
from it.

n  T he shipment of meal cattle from Texas 
will begin in good earnest about the middle 
of this month, and continue right along for 
ninety days. The ^heaviest runs, however, 
will be in February.

T imes are going to be better; in fact, ar 
already getting better, and everybody is feel- 

 ̂ ing better. This healthr feeling helps along 
wonderfully and if we’ll only quit growling, 
the effect will be noticed.

I n order to feed with the greatest econ
omy in the winter, you must look well to the 
straw and other roughness. Have it under 
cover and feed in connection with ensilage 
and grain. It will reduce your expenses 
consideiably.

Journal  subscribers receiving postal 
notice that their subscription has expired will 
please renew prompt. It takes money—  
hard cash which is just now a scarce article 
in the Journal office— to publish a newspa
per. Remember, every little helps, and 
send along your dollar.

THKhig farms, as a rule, eat up all i)ie 
drofits in the expense required to run them.

The man who owns eighty or 160 acres can 
generally make as much clear money and 
live in a much more sa'tisfactory manner 
than the man with a section or more under 
cultivation.

Begin early if you want to make a profit 
in feeding cattle through the winter. If 
they lose flesh in the fall it vdll be a hard 
matter to get them back to the point wliere 
profitable feeding may begin in time to have 
them ready for the early markets.

A mong the many people who cannot 
make a success in the feeding business is the 
fellow who goes to work without a definite 
plan and purpose. Formulate your plan and 
then follow it steadfastly, and if  you do not 
find the occupation of feeding both pleasant 
and profitable, the fault will be in not work- 
ing on the proper plans.

T he stockmen have no particular com
plaint to make of the hard times and the 
panic we’ve been going through. .T h e have 
been able to get ready cash enoagh to sup
ply their immediate wants, and in that par
ticular they more fortunate than the general 
run of people. The farmers, too, have been 
enjoying a little better times than the aver
age business men in the city.

E veryone who has had much experience 
in raising sorghum for feeding live stock is 
ready to admit its high nutritive value, as 
well as the great yield an acre, which helps 
to make it a profitable crop for this purpose. 
Sown broadcast on rich land, with a season 
which is moderately favorable, the yield is 
astonishing in comparison with other forage 
crops, many of them having a far less value 
ton for ton.

A n exchange says that a man who has sev
enty cows and 400 hens, finds his hens pay 
him better than his cows. But this does not 
pròve that this man should dispose of his 
cows and put the money into hens. It is 
better to have several sails, all drawing a 
little than to have one large sail. This may 
be good advice, but don’t get too many of 
these sails} diversified farming and stock- 
raising is what all our farmers aeed.

H ere ’s some good advice for our politi
cal farmers: Let other men quarrel over the
financial situation— not that quarreling helps 
— the sensible thing for farmers to do is to 
brace themselves to make the best out of 
what they have. Industry and economy 
with reasonably good judgement will pull 
the farmer through almost any crisis. No 
fanner can hope to pull through a bad row 
of stumps without attending strictly to his 
plow-handles. If he does that he will have 
no time to worry nor attend to other peo

ple’s business. The welfare of this country 
depends on n<> one man nor can we manage 
the seasons. Then let us take these things as 
we find them'--aiid do our level best with 
what we have.

T he American Fat Stock show under the 
auspices of the Illinois state board of agri
culture will be held at the new pavilion at 
the Chicago Union stock yards December 4 
to 9. It is designed to make this a jreat 
annual show of prime Christmas stock and 
the display of choice carload lots this  ̂ * 
seems certain to attract quite as much 
est as the specially-trained individual 
mals. The change in date from Novt: ^
to December, for which last year’s < i- 
promptu Christmas show paved the \ ;y, 
will meet with general approval, and the 
outlook for the future is now altogether 
bright. That little show in the mud at Dex
ter park last year contained the germ of 
what is now bound to grow into the greatest 
display of fancy butchers’ stock the world 
has ever seen. Come to the December 
show.

ration of corn, oats, wheat hay, straw, fod
der, or other provender would grow into 
good stock that would sell for a fair price. 
Such a course of abuse will reduce the most 
highly improved breed in the world to the 
lowest depths of scrubbiness within two 
generations. * '

Build strong racks for the hay intended 
for cattle feed. In this way you will avoid 
much waste. Good hay is too valuable to 
be wantonly wasted.

JIM'

T he farmers and stockmen of this section 
are much more f-^rtunate than their brethren 
in Kansas have been, if the following taken 
from an eastern exchange, be correct: The 
hard times in the east are not to be com
pared with the suffering in some of the ex
treme western states. This is the arid region 
where no farming can be done except by ir
rigation three years out of four. In West
ern Kansas nothing has been grown in two 
years. The people are entirely destitute. 
They have lived for these two years on 
money borrowed from Eastern capitalists, 
but this resource has been exhausted. Irri
gation even cannot help this section, for it 
has no water available except at a distance 
far too great to make it practicable to use 
The district has swalUTwed up more m- ' 
than can ever be produced from it by 
culture, and what has been thus w 
must be set down to the account of 1 < < 
and loss. *

T he Breeders’ Gazette says; Too n iny 
farmers mistake good, decent treatment of 
live stock for ‘^pampering.”  They have an 
idea that the best way to make a beast hardy 
and vigorous is to starve him and let him en
joy the hospitable (?) shelter of a barbed- 
wire fenca all winter. They expect the 
sheep to wax fat and bring forth their young 
on a steady diet of hazel-brush and cockle 
burrs. They winter the cattle on stalks, 
which long before the holidays are as bare 
of blades and husks as so many bean poles'. 
They starve the mare that worked all sum
mer and fall and is now carryr * a foal. I fa
feed were scarce and high thet«; iriight be 
some excuse for this wholesale starving and 
*^stunting” of animals, which upon a decent

'd iversifie d  farming and stockraising is 
.Ae kind that pays. Don’t raise a single 
crop or a single kind of stock. It don’t pay, 
at least not so well as a variety does.

T he digestibility o f the food is an impor
tant factor in determining its value. Corn 
cut at the proper time and made into ensil- 
ag^s^ands almost at the front.

T he friends of the Journal will please 
remember that its office is now located up
stairs at 407 Main street, nearly opposite th  ̂
Pickwick hotel. The friends of the paper 
are invited to call when in the city.

Y esterday was Thanksgiving day. The 
Journal hopes that it was kindly remem
bered by all its delinquent subscribers, and 
that each and every one of them have sent 
in the dollar they owe for,their renewals.

T H E  BUSINESS SITU A TIO N .
Just at present it may be said of business 

that it is a little slow; this, however, would 
need the addition besides being slow it is 
also quite safe. Business just now is on a 
safer basis than for months past. There is 
a gradual improvement in manufacturing 
and commercial circles; the banks are 
hoarding large deposits and are very chary 
about making loans; speculation and enter
prise are, apparently, for the time being, 
superseded by conservatism and economy^ 
\11 branches of trade are healthy, if  not

ive.
The cattle markets have been fairly active, 

a..d the good grades of cattle of all classes 
have brought satisfactory prices. The tone 
of the wool market has developed considera
ble strength; the hide, boot and shoe trade 
has been healthful and active; the agricul
tural products of the whole country have 
brought fair prices, and business generally 
has taken on the aspect of renewed confi
dence and strength. With all this, and the 
very favorable indications for a continuance, 
it is no wonder that everyone predicts bet
ter times. And when the better times 
come, let us hope there will be no boom; a 
good, active, healthy business and money 
more plentiful is all that is needed.

C a U'iio n — Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp 
son’ » . ye Water. arefully examine the 
outside wrapper; None other genuine.
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The Future of Beef.
H. M. Vaite in Live Stock Indicator.

It cannot be otherwise than profitable for 
our people to seriously consider the future 
of beef production, and endeavor by some 
united action to arrest, as far as possible, 
what seems to have been in the long run a 
very unwise and suicidal policy in the past. 
For the last five or six years beef has been so 
low that our farmers and stock raisers have 
not been able to raise beef from calfhood to 
three years old without serious loss. Out
side of the range states a three-year-old steer 
has cost his owner when fairly well fatted at 
least as much as $75, and yet this steer 
when sold has only brought about $50. He 
thus nets a loss of at least $25. This has at 
last become so evident to stock raisers that 
they did and are continuing to do a very 
natural thing; that is, they are ceasing to 
raise cattle and are selling off their females. 
Then they say: ‘ H can buy steers in the
large markets to eat my grass and feed for 
much less than it will cost to raise them.” 
This has been and is still (juite true, and the 
policy it suggests has been almost -univers
ally pursued throughout the entire country. 
Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Ohio and nearly 
all of the older stales have ceased to be 
raisers of cattle and have become sellers of 
calves and female stock. These have been 
sold at the earliest possible age, thereby en
gorging the markets and keeping the jirice 
of good beef at a veiy low mark. This pro
cess, as 1 have said, has been going on for 
about five or six years. It has prevailed 
not only in the states named, but the infec
tion has extended to range and breeding 
states like Texas. Texas has not to-day as 
many females by 60 per cent as it had five 
years ago, although it is yet the great breed
ing state. It is a breeding state, not be
cause it desires to be so, but because its fe
male cattle have not been in a condition to 
sell. Had they been fat many more would 
have been forced upon, the market, leaving 
the country ijuite destitute. As the situa
tion now is, millions of acres of good grass 
are going to waste for want of cattle to con
sume the product, and much of this land is 
under present conditions, suited only for 
stock raising. Thus we find a great breed
ing state like Texas with less than half the 
breeding stock it ought to have, and its 
tendency still is to force its female stock on 
the market as fast as they become even half 
fat. The market is thereby glutted, and 
the price of good beef is kept much below a 
paying point. It is not difficult to see what 
must be the result of this policy in the end, 
and the end is not far distant. 'I'here must 
be a shortage of beef supply. Not a single 
state in the Union has much more than half 
enough feeders for the next winter and 
spring market when the present prospects 
for corn are considered. Iowa and Nebras
ka are perhaps the best supplied of any 
states in the beef producing regions, but I 
do not believe that even they have half as 
many three-year-olds as they are able to 
feed, or as they would feed if they had 
them. Conseipiently they will be com
pelled to utilize their corn crop in some 
other way, and what will that way be? 
Nearly every cow that is fit for beef, even 
many fair milkers, have been gathered up in 
Missouri and Kansas, and I may say in other 
states as well, and sent to market, thereby 
stopping their production. Whoever seeks 
now to buy feeders or cows must look be

yond his neighborhood county or state to 
find them; and if he goes abroad he will 
find very much the some condition of affairs 
prevailing. 'I'he answer to his inquiry will 
be: “ The cattle are not here.” What will
then naturally follow? Simply a mad rush 
for cattle. Farmers will bid against each 
other on the theory that they must have 
cows at any price, and moneyed men and 
speculators will join in and become compet
itors with them. This will bring about a 
very unnatural and unfortunate state of af
fairs, occasioned by a shortage of. cattle 
which has been caused by the cattlemen 
themselves. Speculators will take advant
age of the shortage by putting up the price 
on the stockmen who must have the stock, 
regardless of price, and an unnaturally, high 
price for beef will follow and will affect, of 
course, all who use beef.

In tliis country beef is an article of prime 
necessity as food, and when you double the 
price, suffering is inevitaoly brought into 
many families. Prices, heretofore, have 
been unnaturally low. Now, the rebound 
will carry them entirely too high, causing as 
great evil as the first, but visiting it upon 
another class of people. The consumer has 
for years had low priced beef, but must upw 
prepare to pay high jirices. 'ih e stockman 
who has maintained his female herd at a loss 
will now come in for his reward, and, if 1 
am not much mistaken, it will prove a rich 
one. Raising stock for the next few years, 
say for the next ten, will, I believe, prove 
the biggest gold mine in the country for 
those who have a good foundation of fe
males, but while the sale of females still 
continues, I may say that I consider it a 
very unwise course, and the one of which 
the unwisdom grows every day more appar
ent. I think we are on-the very brink of a 
serious shortage of cattle, greater even than 
that which has occurred in hogs, with the 
added difficulty that it w ill take ten years to 
fill the vacuum in the case of cattle, w'hile 
in the case of hogs one year, or at most two, 
suffices. Why is it that our cattle owners 
can not see the gulf just before them and 
save their femajes from slaughter? 'Vith- 
out cows we can liave no milk nor beef, and 
yet the destruction goes rapidly on.

'File end must soon come for want of ma
terial to feed the craze. Take my advice 
and save the females. Sell no calces, either 
male or female, but mature them for beef 
and breeders.

Ma k e  Leather soft and  
long-lived with V acuum  

Leather O i l ; 2 5 c, and your  
m oney back if you want it.

Patent lambskin-with-wool- 
on sw ob and book— H ow  to 
T a k e  Care o f  Leather— both  
free at the store.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester. N. Y.

Said a well-known cattleman to the Port 
I/avacaen: “ I have talked with my friends
from all over the dry counties of Southern 
Texas and the loss this winter from what I 
(¡an learn, will go into the millions. The 
late rains will do but little good. It will 
cause grass to spring up in a few protected 
localities, but as a rule, it w ill cause grass 
to rot. Slock is poor and can’t stand cold, 
wet spells of weather.”

Mr. L. W. Christian one of Parker 
county’s prominent cattlemen, sold a carload 
of hogs in Dallas tins week at cents per 

\ pound. This price given by a Texas market 
beats the prices quoted in St. Louis.

A few years ago the farmer fed'his cotton
seed to his stock or let them rot about the 
gbi or in the field, but they have now be
come a source of great revenue. The value 
of the seed of this year’s crop is estimated 
at $30,000,000.— Athens Review.

National Live Stock Reporter: Colonel
A. Schuster a prominent banker of St. Jo
seph, Mo., and his son, Mr. T. H. Schuster, 
were at yards to-day. ' Their ranch near 
Big Springs, Texas, is largely devoted to 
raising Hereford cattle. The 27 head of 916 
lb cows and 231 head of 717-lb heifers sold 
at $2.60 to-day were grade Herefords and 
representative cattle of their ranch herd.

Campbell Commission
(Successors to the TH E  JAM ES H. C A M PB E LL CO.)

L IV E  STOCK COM M ISSION M E R C H A N TS .
Union Hlock Yards, Chicago. III.; National Stock  Yards, East 81. Louis, 111 

Stock  Yards, Kansas City, M o.; Union Stock Y'ards, South Omaha,

49*A dvances m ade on feeding cattle or  sheep.

Til

; K ansas City 
Nel).

W H .  G o d a i r . C u a s . E. H a k p i n g . II. D. R o g e r s . A. G .G o d a i r . F. J. Go d a i r

GODAIR, HARDING & CO.
Ztive Stock Commission Merchants

UNION STOCK YARDS,
Chicago, III.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louis, III.

THOS. B. LEE,
President and Manager.

E. H. O VER STREET, 
Vice President.

A. A. W ALTERS,
Secretary,

Te^as Live Stock Commission Co.
IN CORPO RATED . C A P IT A L  STO CK, $ioó,ocx5.

FOR H E  SÄLE OF TEXIS CUTTLE AND SHEEP ONLT,
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

WM. R A G LA N D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

A. GREGORY. L. R. H ASTINtiS.

BREQDRY & HASTINGS,
Commission Dealers in Live Stock,

UNION STOCK Y A R D S, CH ICAG O , ILLIN O IS.

The pioneer liouse in tlie Texas trade. Personal attention given to consignm ents, 
you r business.

W e so licit

A.  J T H A Y E R . M. M. T H A V E R .S . W .  T H A Y E R .

TH A YER  B R O S  & CO.
(t’Al’ ITAIi, $100,000 .)

LIVE STOCK CDMMISSIDN MERCHANTS.
Special attention given to the sale of Texas Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Yards,

Chicago, III.
Ileferencos—Bankers’ National Bank, Chicago: Drovers’ National Bank, Chicago; First National Ban k 

Paris, lit .; J. Millikin & Co., Decatur, III.; State Bank, Chrisman, 111. ; Evanston National 
Bank, Evanston,-111. ; Allerton Bank, Allerton, 111.

Commis^sion Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock.
stock Y a r d s , .................................... GALVESTON, TEXAS.

HENRY MICHELE. GEORGE MICHELE.

H ENRY MICHELE & BRO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOCK LANDING, (). P. Box, 624 NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT for the Sale of LIVE STOCK.

Stock Landing, New Orleans, La. Consignments solicited. Market reports free. P. O.box 558.

R o b e r t  Ht k a h o r n . Etdablished 1861. J e s s i e  S h e r w o o d .

R. STRAHORN <Sc CO.
Live Stock Commission.

Room 85, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
4^ G E O . BEGG8 , General L ive S tock  Agent for Texas, Fort W orth , Texas.

A. C, Cassidy. ,W. 1.. Cas.sidy A. L. Keechler, E. S. Coddington, G. W. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.
T. B. Patton,T. K. fimmons. Dick Forsythe, Kansas City.

C A S S ID Y  BROS. & CO.
Live M CowDBi Irtlails il FomAi lieits,

N A T IO N A L STO CK Y A R D S , K A N SA S CITY STO C K YA R D S,
E ast St . Louis, I I I . K ansas C it y , Mo .

E. B. CARVER, Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texas.

S a m ’ d  S c a l i n g , 8 L  I x)uìm. Kansa.s C ity , Mo. W .  L .  T a m b l y n , C h i c ^ a g o .

Late plowing turns up many insects that 
have gone into winter quarters*, so that frost 
w’ill destroy many ot them.

When answering advertisements seen in | 
this p.iper, plea.se say to the advertiser that ! \alloual Stock Yards, 
you saw his ad in the Jo u rn al . j EastSt. Louis, Hi.

S caling  & T amblyn
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

Kaii8ii8 (‘it) Stock Yards,
Kansas City, Mo.

Union Stock Yards.
Chic:ago, lU.
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*■ H O R S E  D E P A R T M E N T
No trotter has appeared to touch the two- 

yeir-old record of 2 :io ^  made by Arion in 
r89i, and*it is highly probable that it will 
remain a bright and shining mark fcr years 

' to come.
A  horse rarely strikes himself when at full

* speed, .except when he stumbles. Nearly all 
injured tendons and bruised quarters are

< caused when horses are being pulled up or
1.' ’ taken back rather sharply at some point in}

race.
It is quite clear that every long distance 

record can be defeated, and that the trotting 
i horse of to-day is not only faster for a  ̂mile 

than he ever was but that he also has the 
i endurance, and that from two miles to a 
. hundred he is the superior of his ancestors.

* ' ' t 4."
When you horse is heated from ri.ling or 

driving do not let him stand in a draught, 
and if very warm rub him briskly all over 
with a coarse towel or a wdsp of straw, and 
cover him with a light blanket which will 
absorb perspiration and prevent a chilling of 
the surface.

'I'here are so many guide posts to the road 
to success in breeding trotters that no man 
who embarks in the business need fear lail- 
ure in that respect. But it is just as the Iowa 
man puts it: “ When it comes to develop
ing and bringing out the speed wrapped up 
in the youngster— aye, there’s the rub.”

It has been demonstrated that it was the 
bicycle sulky and that alone, which caused 
the great drop in the trotting record in 1892, 
and it is strongly supported by the abortive 
efforts of such flyers as Directum and Alix 
to lower the 2:08  ̂ of Maud S., to high
wheeled sulky, neither of whom could come 
within five seconds of that mark.

If the bridle is taken off a young horse 
quietly, so that the bit comes out of his 
mouth easily, it will not be long before he 
will assist in taking it off, but if he is hurt 
by the operation he will throw his  ̂head to 
one side or jerk back every time the bridle 
is removed. There should not be the slight
est hitch about taking the bit from the mouth 
of a colt. By the process many a colt has 
been ruined.

The sooner we realize the fact that the 
ordinary and commonly bred horse is bound 
to deteriorate in value year by year, the bet
ter it will be for all who are giving any at
tention to breeding horses for the market. 
The lines of work in which such horses have 
been employed are now so very largely per
formed by electricity that the demand for 
them has grown very slight. It might lie 
well to bear in mind that horses for pleas-

* ure riding and driving will never be super
seded by mechanical power.

Because the bottom is a .little shaky in 
,|L the horse business, some people get the no

tion that it is proper to go back to the scrub 
again. That notion is a little premature, 
however. It has come to our ears of late 
that there is no small s‘.ir among horsemen 
in the matter of securing top sires of the 
draft breeds for next spring’s service. The 
horse business is simply getting around to 
the point where merit is the only thing 
wanted. Men who are fortunate enough to 
obtain a good sprinkling of quality in the
horses they breed are in no money losing 
business.

Breed to a first-class stallion with good 
pedigree and of high individual merit. The 
The resulting colts will be the kind which 
sell W i l l  in the market. Work the brood 
mares moderately. 'Fhree can easily do the 
work of two geldings. Break the colts 
when two years old and let them pull light 
loads. It is as poor practice to let them rpn 

.wild until three and four years old as it is 
to allow a field to go without* cropping and 
grow a lot of weeds. Two horses at four 
years i f  worth $2C O  each, represent more

.profit than six of the same age if halj 
broken.

/ 4 D2  M a in  Street (up stairs),

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
COMMISSION DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

A N D

Dr» Price’s Cream Baking: Powder
A  P are drape Ctmuh o f Tartar Powder.

GENERAL INVESTMENT BROKERS.
CATTLE.

W e represent a large num ber o f Texas Kanclim en, and have on our books, for sale at all times, a big list o f all kinds and 
classes o f cattle. W e m ake a special feature o f the Steer Cattle trade, and can supply feeders or others wanting this class 
o f  stock a bed rock figures. We are fam iliar w ith the class, condition, quality and w eight o f  the various herds of steers 
ofiered by us. I f you w ill advise us as to just what you w’ant, we w ill take yon direct to it, andthus save you the timey trouble 
and expense of running over the country looking at som ething that does not suit you, W e guarantee every bunch of cattle 
to be as good as represented, otherwise will pay all expense incurred in looking at them. We represent some e f  the big
gest and best herds in the Stale, and can suit any and all buyers that may come, regardless o f  the number and kind w an tM . 
We have them  in herds from one hundred to tw enty thousand, and will let the buyer cu t to suit him self. I f you w ant lo  
save tim e and m oney, give us a trial.

RANCH ES.
W e have some of the largest and best ranches in T exas for sale. I f you w a n ts  fine Stock or Feeding Farm , in  the black 

lands of Tarrant, W ise, Denton, Johnson or adjoining counties, we can offer you some rare bargains in tracts ranging from 
800 to 8,000 acres. I f  you w ant to go further w est into the M esquite 'country, we can sell you im proved or unim proved 
tracts from  one section to 100,000 acres, all at bed rock prices and on easy terms.

EXCH AN G ES.
W e give secial attention to negotiating the exchange o f  L ive Stock for Real Estate, C ity  Property for lands in the 

country, or vice versa. I f you have got a lot of live  stock or other property that you want to exchange for som ething else
write us.

FREE A D V ER T IS IN G .
A ll acceptable properties placed in our hands for sale w ill, i f  d esired .b e  extensively advertised free o f  cost to the 

owner. Those who have anything in our line for sale or exchange, are respectfully requested to list it with ns; we m ay n ot 
m ake a deal for you, b u t we can safely promise that we w ill not injure you or your property, w hile we m ay do you some goo<jL

B U Y ER S
W ho w an t any kind of real estate or live stock, are especially requested to correspond w ith us. W e will cheerfully give 

you any inform ation .you m ay want and render you any assistance in our power. We can, and w ill help you to get w hat 
you^want, even if we can ’ t sell you ourselves.

C A LL  AND  SE E  US.
W e not on ly solicit correspondence from both buyers and sellers, but urgently request our friends to call and see us 

when in the city . Rem em ber the location of our new quarters, 1006 and 1008 Houston Street, (up stairs) w here we w ill 
always extend you a hearty welcome. V ery  Truly,

TEXAS LAND AND LIVE STOCK A6ENCT.
B y GEO. B . L O V IN G , Manager

, J.i.C.«DRlV INQ  STILL LEADS THEM a lC
n i V  I T  W I L L O O N T R O L T H I  M O S T  

O i l  V I C I O U S  H O R S I .  W

75,000  sold in 1891. 
100 ,000  sold in 1892.

THEY ARE KING.
Sam pie mailed X C  f o r  4 1 f i l l  

Nickel, 81.50. ♦ I»UU 
Stallion Bits 50 cts. extra.

’ «niNFMiLLFABLEIROHCO • J . P .I)av» 38 , 31,Tt

NOXALL INCUBATOR
Is the simplest and most per
fect Self-Regulating Incubator 
on the market, and we manu
facture the only self-refculat- 
insr Brooder in America.

Circulars free. Address
GEO. W. MURPHY & CO.

QUINCT, ILU2 eta. for in.Mr.t.4 Cualeo*.
We menafacture 
either .initle or

double tray. ___________________
The lowett price fint-clai. hatcher m ^ c .

l-iurf,UrilUktiNSBY .STEAM
fUrnple, /V r /e ct, Sflf.H fgn- 
latina. Tbousande in eiic- 
cessful operation. Onaran- 
' toed to batch a larger per
centage of fertile eggs at 
]o98 cost than any other 
JIatcher. Lowent priced 

__fimt-dasa Hatcher made
rircnlar* free.

^ HcudSc. for 
. Ulus. Cataloguai

MINERAL WELLS, TEX
Rapidly becoming the greatest watering place of 
the South, is reached only via the_ Weatherford, 
Mineral Wells and Northwestern railway. Excur
sion tickets are on sale with the principal roads of 
the state. All Santa Fe and Texas and Pacific 
trains make connection at Weatherford, Texas, for 
Mineral Wells.

For further particulars, address,
W. C. FORBESS,

Gen, Freightand Pass. Agent, Weatherford, Tex. 
TIM E TABLE.

F^ffeclive, November i, 1893.
Daily Except Sunday.

Ivcave
Mineral Wells 7:30 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:30 a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral Wells 12:59 p. m. 
Weatherford 8:52 a. m.

Sunday Only.
I..eave.

Mineral Wells 9:00 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:30 a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral Wells 12:30 p m. 
Weatherford io;oo a. m.

irtjVoY Co b b l e r
Most cum- 

p’ete outfit 
ever offered 
forborne 
repairing, 
boots, shoes, 
rubberboots 
and coats, 
bamess, 
wire fences, 
etc. Thou
sands sold. 
Better fools 
than In sny 
similar out
fit and 
nearly twice 
•I'nacy. It 
saves tots of 
money. Any 

one can nse It. Weight 17 lbs. Agent* m*lrtng 
non ; . ileintir for S3 00. Sample outfl* hj frt I" , 
>r express only SLOU if yon mention this psi»

K u h n  gi c o . ,m o l i n c . u l .

TH E G REAT
Live Slflct Eipress RoDte.

Limited Live Stock Express I'rains now run
ning via the .

Chicago &  Alton R. R,
Between Kansas City,^ Chicago, St. ^ u i4 . Hi|;- 

bee and intermediate points. Bill all shipments via 
this line and thereby insure prompt and safe arrival 
of your consignments. The pioneer line in low rates 
and fast time.

Shippers should remember their old and reliable 
friend. By calling on or writing either of the fojlow- 
ing stock agents, prompt informatidn will be given.

J. NESBITT,
General Live Stock Agent, St. Louis.

J. A, WILSON,
Live Stock Agent, Fort Worih, Texas.

« JEROM E H AR R IS, 
Live Stock Agent, San Antonip, Texas.

JOHN R, WELSH, 
Live Stock Agent. U. S Yards, Chicago.

FKED I>. LEEDS.
Live Stock .Agent, Kansas City Stock Yards.

F. W BANGERT,
'Live* Stock A^ent, National StAck Yards, IIL

Burlington Route.
SOLID T H m S H  TRAINS

---- FROM-----

Za& Bas C ity
----- TO-----

Chioago, O m a lia , 
Z ilnooln. S t. Jo se p li,
D e n ve r, S t. P a u l an d  

M inneapolis
WITH

Dining C a rl 
aw ing Room 

Reclining Chair C a n  (S eat!
V eitibu led  D raw tng Room Sleepin g C a n

T re e ).

T H R O U G H  S L E E P I N G  C A R S '" F R O M

T e x a s  po ints  via  Hannibal
To C H IC A G O

Via M issouri, Kansas ft T ex as - R ailw ay
— La n d —

Chicagfi,'Burlington ft Quin'ey R. R.

O N L Y  ON E C H A N G E  O F  C A R S  TO T H E

Atlantic Coast
A S H  E A S T E R N  F O IN T S .

4 Trains Dally betw een  SL Louis SL j  
 ̂ Paul and M inneapolis; A  

Sleeping Car St. Louis to Omaha. >

D. O. IVES,
Gooeral PssMDger and Ticket AgeaU STt LOUIS.
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More rain, and to date o f this writing, the 
weather is just right, following the rain.

*%
O. L. Elstell of the Upper Devil’s river 

country, is fattening 10,000 sheep on sotol.

***
The chicken paper claims credit for the  ̂

late rains. I f this end of the Journal had 
enjoyed a ‘ ‘pull” with Jupiter Pluvius, it 
would have been "pulled” a little earlier in 
the season.

Mr. J. W. Burps and Dr. Balkans of this 
city made a small but highly creditable 
show of fine poultry in this city last week 
and which attracted a good deal of atten* 
tion.

***
' There is a good deal of talk about how 
the new tariff bill will help the manufactu
rers, but what the west and south would 
like to know, is what is to become, mean
time of the producers of raw material.

«•  »
When the people make honesty rather 

than smartness a requisite for the place- 
hunter, they will have better luck with their 
public affairs. A  man with an ordinary in
tellect will get along all right, if he is only 
honest.

#

John Blocker fed meal alone last year, 
giving beeves the run of pasture. It must 
have been ff^rly satisfactory, as he is trying 
it on a larger.scale this season. He is feed
ing Mexican meal, which has more hulls in 
it than the Texas article.

* «
It begins to dawn upon the people that 

the Sherman law, had nothing to do with 
causing the squeeze, and that its repeal has 
had little, if any effect in causing relaxation 
of the grip. The eastern money mongers 
have learned that it is easier to start a fire 
than to stop it.

«
« «

t

Col. T. L. Smith, an extensive lower 
Brazos bottom planter, was a caller at the 
branch office. His business in San Antonio 
was to contract some graded Angora goats 
to clean out some thickets on his plantation. 
Mr. J. P. Devine, the extensive and well- 
known Angora man of this city, sold him a 
car of grade females and a couple of pure
bred bucks.

•**
Col. J. W . Parish of Gaudalupe county 

was in the city last week. He said: Young
man, when anybody talks to you about 
"dog-proof”  sheep, they are talking about 
something of which they know nothing. 
The Mexican sheep run considerably to 
horns, and are as pugnacious as any other 
sheep, and yet the dogs and coyotes kill 
them right along.”

»**
Ed. Kotulla about made a clean up of the 

contents of his wool warehouse this week, 
letting go a thousand bags of wool at 8 to 9 ^  
cents, the latter for spring wools. Ed thinks 

 ̂ he made ,his consignors some money by 
holding as he did, and the above figures 
would seertf to indicate that he did. Ed 
may not know a9^ more than a great many 
other people, but he seems to be lucky.

•%
There are two types of the Pollan d-China 

hog, the one of large frame, and the other 
a smaller boned hog. In conversation with 
Dr. J. P. Rice, the Bexar county Poland 
Ohina breeder, he expresses a preference for 
the smaller type, giving as a reason that the 
smaller hog is the fashion at the markets, 
and that the smaller one matures quicker

than the larger. Says he makes a 200-pdund 
pig out of a small-boned Poland China in 
nine months and that the larger type re
quires longer. In other words the latter go 
more to frame in the early months of their
life.

A  pleasant trio of gentlemen, Messrs. Ira 
Johnson of this city, T . J. Moore of Llano 
county and Sam Johnson of Uvalde county, 
were callers at the branch office Saturday.
Some interesting matters relating to the 
feeding of cattle were discussed, and which 
may be worked into some of my letters to 
the Journal. Ira is feeding 1000 steers at 
Hearne, and was lucky enough to buy feed 
early at $17 for meal and $2.50 for hulls.

***
Mr. Gravez, a San Antonio real estate 

man, lately bought a ranch, and intended to 
subscribe for a chicken paper published here, 
but he says some stockmen from out west 
told him that paper had lost its grip, and
that the T exas L ive Stock  an d  Farm 
Journ al , published at Fort Worth, is the 
paper for him to take. Accordingly he will 
get the last named publication, and it will do 
him good in his business.

***
Jim Scott of the Corpus Christi country 

was here a few days last week. It made 
one think of old times to see Jim ’round. A 
sight of him brought to mind the palmy days 
of the cow business in Texas, when the 
gang in front of the Southern would resolve
itself into an informal live stock exchange, 
with resulting deals way up in th e‘ ‘ figgers.” 
In those days there was not much monkey
ing with a trade. A  yearlin’ was a yearlin,’ 
12 per cent money was ‘ ‘ layin’ fer ’em” at 
every turn, and it was considered bad taste 
to "dicker.” But owing to ‘ ‘old 12 per 
cent” at this end, the Big Four at the other 
end and a combination of freightage, feed- 
age, yardage and stealage, together with 
sundry and divers other forms of general 
cussedness all along the line, things are con
siderably vice versa to what they used to be 
when Jim Scott was a central figure 
in the gang in front of the Southern.

* «
To read the chicken paper one would, if 

he paid any attention to it, be led to think 
that the sheep men are the only people af
fected by free wool. It is the promulga
tion of such nonsense that has left the sheep 
men to fight the matter out alone. As a 
matter of fact all our industries are so in’ 
timately blended in interest that it is im
possible to help or hurt one without helping 
or hurting all. \ While the effects of free 
wool would fall more directly and most 
heavily upon the flock owners, there is not
an interest, big or little, in the state that 
would not feel,indeed, that does not feel the 
blighting effect of 7 cent wool, as free wool 
has been discounted in advance. As a 
couple of illustrations of what I mean, size 
these up: The sheep are being cleaned out 
of whole counties. Ask the merchants of 
those counties how the hegeira affects their 
interests. Ask the land owners what they 
are doing with the land upon which the 
sheep used to run. Who pays the taxes 
that were formerly paid on the sheep? Cat
tle take their place? Yes. But really, is it 
not a fact, in hguring on cattle just now, 
that we derive most of our encouragement 
from the belief that ‘ ‘over production”  will 
not bother us so much during the next few 
years as it has in the past few years? I say 
again that dissemination of the idea that no- 
bi^y but sheepmen are interested in the wel
fare of the sheep industry, is largely respon
sible for the fact that nobody but sheepmen 
seem to bother much 'Sbout the matter. 
Such an idea is, moreover, a mistake, and its 
promulgation is the rankest folly.

* During the cattle boom several bankers 
and merchants loaned money to cattle and 
land speculators at 12 per cent, and later 
took in more or less of the land and cattle
in settlement of their claims. Finding the 
land and cattle on their hands, with no im
mediate prospect of getting rid of them at 
nearly their ideas of the value, the bankers 
and merchants set about the handling and 
management of their newly acquired prop
erty, and into which management, they in* 
troduced the same business system that had 
made them successful in other lines. The 
result is that while they embarked in the 
business from necessity, many of them con-' 
tinue it from choice, tor the sake of the 
money they make out of it. This may sound 
strange to many, in view of the depressed 
condition of the cattle industry for several 
years  ̂ but I have in mind as I write, at least 
half-a-dozen business men of the class refer* 
red to, who have made money right along.

O f course they suffer, along with others, 
from drouths and other drawbacks, but by 
good judgment, keen foresight and ample 
means, they reduce trouble from these causes 
to the minimum, and there is to-day in 
Texas, no force that b  more persistently op
erating to place the stock business upon a 
solid, business basis, than these same busi
ness people who have inducted business 
methods into the stock business. And on 
the other hand, the slip-shod, ‘ ‘happy-go- 
lucky” system practiced by many stockmen 
has had more to do with the losses and dis
appointments that have marked the history 
of the business for several years, than all 
other causes combined. My business has 
brought me in contact with many wl\ose in
vestments six figures were required to repre
sent, who actually did not know within sev
eral thousand dollars of how much they owed. 
In borrowing money they seemed to have 
little idea of how much they needed, and to 
be on the safe side took all they «.ould get. 
But things have changed, and are changing. 
Adversity has been their teacher, and they 
are learning their lessons well. The result 
is bearing good fruit for them in particular, 
and for the commonwealth in general. This 
subject calls to mind a remark once made to 
me by Captain Henry Scott, now sleeping 
in an «honored grave. The captain said: 
‘ ‘These bankers and merchants are teaching 
us lots about business, but their school is an 
expensive one.”

International Irrigation Congreis.
The official proceeding of the International 

Irrigation congress, held at Los Angeles, 
California, October loth to 14th, have 
just been issued in pamphlet form. The 
book contains nearly two hundred pages 
and embraces the call for the congress; the 
addresses of welcome; a list of delegates; 
permanent organization; address of the 
president; formal opening address; resolu
tions introduced by members; addresses 
delivered, (a). by foreign delegates, (b) by 
American delegates; principal discussions 
addresses to the country; National executive 
committee; organization of the committee 
and the plan of work for the next congress.

The discussions cover a wide range of 
topics on irrigation subjects and the book 
contains matter of deep interest to all the 
citizens of the arid states. The proceed
ings are published by the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce aud extra copies 
can be secured by sending six five-cent 
stamps, to cover cost of printing and postage, 
to F red L. A lles, Secretary of Interna 
tional Irrigation Congress, Los Angeles, 
California.

Wbat a Sayiug of Ten Cents a Day 
Will Do.

American enterprise has placed a great 
possibillity before you. The greatest edu
cational work that the brains of Great 
Britain and America have produced:— a 
complete and perfect library, in itself an 
education— the great Revised Encyclopedia 
Britannica. This you can make your own 
for the outlay of that paltry ten cents a day 
which you did not know what to do with. 
It is the most compact Magazine of uni
versal knowledge extant. It contains every
thing worth knowing, made as attractive 
and interesting and as clear as ingenuity can 
make it.

As a home library for self-edueation, it is 
the best school in the world and takes up 
the least room. It is a friend to the whole 
family as well as yourself and never with
holds its gifts at any time.

It is yours for ten cents a dey and you will 
only have to save ten cents a day for ninety 
days to pay for this great library.

We do not ask you to pay us at once, for 
we send the entire 20 volumes with charges 
prepaid on receipt of only one dollar, and 
you can remit the ten cents a day each month 
for a period of 90 days. We send you a 
dime savings bank wilh each set of books, 
wherein you can deposit the dime each day. 
Address T exas L ive Stock  an d  F arm  
Journal, Fort Worth, Texas.

■■ ■ m ^ 9
T w  for the Priee of One.

The Kentucky Stock Farm, devoted to 
fine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc., and 
the acknowledged leader and best authority 
on'that class of live stock, the subscription 
price of which is $2 wilt furnished in con
nection with the Journal for the price of 
the former.

The Burlington Route carried a ,300,000 
to Chicago during the fair, and from local 
points near Chicago, carried 2,700,000 mak
ing a total of 5,000,000. This immense 
number of people traveled without any acci
dent of any kind, and without serious delay.

f  T h is
dr y çté

i i r  coin, 2 '•rtf wr jl ,

ff

W ííw

A  M A R E  C H A N C E  F O R  S T O C K M E N . />

The Caddo hotel at El Reno, Oklahoma Territory, 
elegantly furnished throughout, with accomodation 
for fifty guests, a well-patronized house, is offered in 
exchange for a prime herd of cattle. Cash value of 
hotel $1^000. Owner desires to start a ranch. Ad 
dress J. R. MACK, manager o f the aforesaid hotel

Grand Holiday Eicnrsions
—THE—

¥ ;
COTTON BELT ROUTE,”

-----ON----- y  ^

December 19, 20 and 21, ^
W ILL SELL A T

One Fare For The Ronnd Trip,
From all stations in Texas to

Memphis, St Louis, Louis
ville, Cincinnati,

-----AND POINTS IN-----

Tennessee, Kentncky, Mississippi Ala
bama, Georgia and the Carolinas.

Tickets good for return for 30 days from aate of sale.

The “ COTTON BELT RO UTE” will for this oc
casion run special excursion trains with

Through Coaches

Pullman Buflfet 

Sleepers and Free 

Reclining Chair Cars,
From all points on its lines through without change

' to

MempluB, Nashville, 1 
Chattananga, Atlanta

and other points crossing the Mississippi on the mag
nificent steel cantilever bridge at Memphis. This 
being the only bridge across the Mississippi river 
south of St.’Louis,definitely settles any question as to 
the quickest and safest route to and from t h e  b n -  
TiRB SOUTHEAST. Your ticket agent can give you all 
the particulars, and will arrange your trip via Mem
phis, and the Cotton Belt route, at no greater cost 
than via the “ ferry transfer”  gateways.

All L ines Sell T ick e ts  V ia
“ COTTON BELT ROUTE”
To the Southeast.
Remember this— that no matter what route yon 

take going you return on regular trains, and the 
“ COTTON BELT RO UTE’^is the onljr line with 
trains starting east of the Mississippi river and 
running through to Waco, Ft Worth, Sherman and 
intermediate points without change twice each day.

For rates, maps, timh tables and schedule of 
through car arrangements, address your nearest 
ticket agent, or
S. G. W ARNER, A. A. GLISSON,

Gen. Pass. Ag’t., Tiav. Pass. Agent.
• Tyler, Texas. Fort Worth, Texas.

C-n'-ral or local aMAnS« STK
or r  Bto. A Q f n l l .  S / ®

a week. Klola.lr* icrritMy. Tke 
I:bvM Dt.aWa.lmr. WMSMama. 
«.i.liFS (or a famil/ la mo wlaata. 
Wa.k a. liaaM aad 4rta ik«m 
vitboal w.uiaf ik. kaada. Tm 

Ik. baiioa, ikamaoklaa4aaa 
lb. r-M. Britk». paHtk.4 41Wm  ̂
aad ekacrfkl vit.«. Ha MaMak 

, llii|r>'r<.aa-oll-*UiaN<l.ar eiMkiaa. rX b-okra«!! li-..noa»aa«. Ck-aK 
••araMrCwarrauu-e. Clreatarenaa.

W . P . M Am R ISO N  A  C O , Owk « a .1%
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C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
“ Better Than All Others Put To

gether.“
R o s w e l l , N. M., N o v . 25.

Texas Live Stock and Farm Jonmal.
Please send me the twenty volumes of En" 

cyclopedia Brittannica, also the book *^How 
to be your own Lawyer,”  and extend my 
subscription one year. I take great pleas
ure in reading the JournaiT Am in the 
sheep business and the Journal gives me 
more information which I find I need than 
in all the other papers I get put together.

W . P; C hisum .

From Mobeetie.
M o b eetie, T kx., N ov. 27. 

Editor Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:
Inclosed find amount o f one year’s sub

scription for renewal, from October 18, 
1893, to October 18, 1894. Things in this 
part of the moral vineyard are moving along 
about as usual. Cattle are wintering fine so 
far. I think the grass is better and stronger 
this year than it has been for several years 
past. We have had a very fine'fall so far.

John^M. Sh elton .

Amarillo Letter.
A m arillo , T e x ., N ov. 27.

Editor Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:

I enclose you a few live stock items from 
Amarillo.

A. L. Knight of the Horseshoe ranch is 
here with 18 cars of cattle for the St. Louis 
market and will load Wednesday.

R. L. Stringfellow of Hale county is here 
with 16 cars for the St. Louis market. He 
will ship Wednesday.

F. G. Oxsheer of Colorado has 45 cars to 
load Tuesday for Kansas Ciiy.

Charles Ward loaded 9 cars to-day for 
Kansas City.

Last Saturday John Hollicott of the L X  
shipped 15 cars to Kansas City. H. B. 
San^rn two trains and other parties one 
train, making|47 cars, of which Shoemaker & 
Ferguson bought 42 cars at good strong fig
ures; highest price paid was $17 for the 
Sanborn cows.

Stock shipments for this season are draw
ing to a close. This week will practically 
close the deal.

Claud Tilford of the Kentucky cattle 
company sold 600 cows to Sid Webb of 
Bellview last week and shipped them to St. 
Louis Saturday.

From Childress Major Ellison also shipped 
a train to Chicago Saturday. Mat Swearin
gen also shipped a train to Chicago from 
from Childress.

There is a good many cattle feeders from 
Kansas here to buy feeders, but they came 
too late.

J. H. (Uncle Henry) Stephens of Kansas 
City is here.

W. H. Godair of Chicago has been here 
two weeks looking after the interests of his 
firm, who have been getting a good portion 
of the trade. T. C. Shoemaker, has been 
representing Godair, Harding & Co., here.

John Hollicott of the L  X and John Hut
son of the T are here.

D. F. White of Abilene is here after mar
keting a fine train of cattle that brought sat
isfactory prices.

Pat Stephens of Fort Worth is in town.
John T. Beal of Colorado is here looking 

for a train in from the Jumbo ranch.
John K. Rosson is here looking after the 

interests of the old reliable Frisco route.
Ed Cobb and Lee McMuriry have left for 

Wichita Falls, or, as the boys say, have 
*‘gone into winter quarters.”

A. G. Boyce of the Freehold I.and and 
Improvement compady returned from the 
live stock center o f  Texas last night.

O. C. McWhorter, Hale Center, is here 
with a train load of cattle for market.

William Furguson of Wellington, Kans., 
is here buying cattle and shipping to market.

The weather is beautiful and all that 
could be desired. R. K . J.

O ^ a lr ,  Harding A  Co.’s Weekly Letter.
Chicago , Nov. 28. 

Tazat Liv* Stock and Farm Journal:
■ Thanksgiving eve opened with a very bad 
market for all kinds of cattle except Christ
mas beeves and Texans. The offering of 
Texas cattle were not large enough to ena- 

*ble buyers to put prices down much, and 
sales were only about loc lower than during 
the best time last week. The receipts of 
Texas cattle, however, have kept up better 
than many had expected. Ohe reason why 
the Texas grass cattle runs are keeping up so 
well is because cotton seed hulls and meal 
are not so plentiful and cheap as a year ago, 
and owners are also finding it more difficult 
to get money for carrying purposes. The 
most iipportant reason, however, is the wide-

spread drouth in the Lone Star state, which 
has tended to so shorten winter feed that 
owners in many cases have no choice but to 
market their cattle. Then, too, the prices 
are not bad. When Texas cows sell here at 
$2.25(^2.65^ and fair looo-lb steers at $3.00 
@3.15 at this season of the year, owners 
have no very loud complaints to make.

Monday’s receipts included about 1500 
Texas and Indian cattle. N. Morris re
ceived 25 cars of Texas cattle from his 
ranch, 16 cars from Kansas City and 20 
cars from Omaha. Swift received 21 cars 
from Kansas City. Fair, $6.6o@8.oo; cows 
sold Monday at $2.o5@2.25, with some 850- 
pound steers at $2.65. One late decline in 
the market for native cattle, caused by liberal 
receipts and a glut of poultry, had some ef
fect on the market for Texas cattle.

Receipts of cattle this month will be 
about 275,003,

The sheep market presents no new 
features. The offerings lately have been 
excessive, and prices for common stock were 
quite as low as during the panic.

From Martin County.
Stanton , T kx., N ov. 27.

Editor Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:
The Journal  lately ha* contained news 

from all parts of the state I think, with the 
exception of the “ plains.”  We farmers are 
a very busy people, especially at this season 
of the year when the ‘^craps’’ are to be gath
ered, consequently have little time to waste 
with the quill, 'but I for one am not willing 
to keep “ mum”  and see my country neg
lected in this fashion. I ’ll put the hoe 
aside long enough to say one word for her 
if.it costs me a whole row of potatoes. We 
have plenty of them and the finest you ever 
saw and what may seem strange to some, 
they were raised right herein Martin county. 
It seems inciedible, but it is a fact that I 
have met people no farther east of here than 
your city who declare they never knew such 
a place as Martin county existed. A ll I can 
say is that I am sorry for them, for Martin 
and Midland (the adjoining county), comprise 
some of the choicest lands of the state of 
Texas. Here no man with even a suspicion 
of grit need be homeless, for 
the land has been placed at figures within 
the reach of all, rich and poor alike. A 
few years back all this country, for miles and 
miles around, was devoted exclusively to 
cattle; farms at that time were 
something un thought of even. Stock- 
men owned but little of the land, but had 
the free use of it as there were no fences 
ánd the cattle had free range, but gradually, 
as the railroad came through here, the 
country was opened up, many homesteads 
were .located and many large sections 
purchased. From year to year home
steaders have fenced in more or less of their 
land, either for pasturage or to put it under 
cultivation, until stockmen who have not 
guarded against this catastrophe by buying 
or leasing up sections themselves have no 
choice now but to puli out, or sell off part 
of their stock for want of range.

These psfrts have been terribly overrun 
with sheep and at present the range is in a 
deplorable state. Much was expected from 
the late rains, but they didn’t come, and un
less the country is thinned out, we apprehend 
much suffering for the range cattle this win
ter. One thing is evident, the sheep are 
getting more scattering, as never a day 
passes but large herds go through here en 
route to Mexico in search of broader fields.

As to the farmers, their land is under 
fence and cannot be disturbed, and with 
good wells and windmills they are indepen
dent even of tne elements. That farming is 
the successful business here, we have not the 
slightest doubt, and a few years hence it 
will be acknowledged as such throughout 
the land. I have noticed that the principal 
objection raised to this country (and the most 
general) is the want of shade trees. When 

ou hear a man raise this objection put 
im down as lazy with all the word strongly 

emphasized.
We could have shade trees here as well 

as anywhere, with a little labor, but the 
memory of that little extra elbow grease you 
used will melt away like snow in the sun
shine as the hot days come on, and, when 
after a hearty meal of home-raised pork and 
cabbage, you steal away from the chaps and 
turn your footsteps towards some giant tree 
whose spreading branches reaeh out invit
ingly toward you. Imagine yourself, under 
just such circumstances, lying at full len^h

, while the invigorating

Ü'

in the cool grass,
breezes o f the ‘̂ plains”  play the tune of 
“ Home, Sweet Home”  as they ‘ ^whistle 
through your whiskers.”

To-day has been like a summer day, but 
this, in itself, at this time of the year, her
alds the coming of a norther. With best 
wishes to the Journ al  and its readers, and 
assurances that Martin and Midland coun
ties, with their inducements, their beauties 
and pleasures, are no myths, but are de
lightful realities, I ^will close-and wend my 
way back to the “ tater^*

A lice R aw lins.

For Years,”
Says Oa b b ik  B. Stockwbll, of Chester- 
field, N. H., **I was afflicted with an 
extremely severe pain In the lower psut of 
the chest The feeling was as If a  ton

weight was laid 
on a spot the slse 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand In drops on 
my face, and it was 
agony for me to 
make su ffic ie n t  
effort even to whis. 
per. They cam e 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day or 
night, lasting from
thirty ndnntes to 

half a day, leaving as suddenly; but for 
several days after, I  was quite pros- 
tratedi and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
were almost daily, then less frequent After 
about four years of this suffering, I was 
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and 
when I began to recover, I had the worst 
attack of roy old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, m j  mother gave 
me Ayer's Fiils, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anything he 
eonld prepare. I continued taking these 
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I have had 
but one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy.”

A Y E R ! S  P IL L S
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, lli

Every Dose E ffective

Weltman Brothers'

F. F. CO IW  l'F6 Co.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,

HANDLE

n i i n u ,

Towers,

Pumps,

Pipes,

Cvlinders, Etc.

MAKE

Horse Powers, 

Pump Jacks, 

Tanks, Troughs, 

Well Drilling 

Macines, Etc.,
AT

STARVATION PRICtS.

Write for circular of the celebrated gal 
vanized steel Star Windmill and Towers, the 
best on earth.

$3 Shoe.
Best On Earth. 
Weltman Brothers.

FO R T W O R T H , T E X A S

MILUNSRT AND FAFGT GOODS
J . M . R E C A N ,

411 Houston St., FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Orders through the Mail promptly attended o

PASTURAGE FOR STEERS.
IB B iaA T E D  OBASS.

We can pasture 300 head of two-year-old steers on 
stalk fields and irrigated grass turning them ou t fat 
for market April i. Abundance of feed and water. 
Address at once, T. A. Hutchins, Toyah Creek, 
Toyah P. O. John Harbert, Supt.

Ft. Worth & Denter City
Railway Company.

-AND-

U N IO N  PAC IFIC  SYSTEM*
The only line passing through the great

nNHAnDLE CODHTRT
of Texas, the greatest wheat grosring country In tha 
world. Cheap homaa for all, also the only direct 
route to

Washington,
Idaho,

Oregon,
Montana,

Colorado,
Wyoming,

and all Pacific coast points. We taka you direct to 
the healtA reaorta of Colorado. Sand for copy of onr 
Summarlands.

For fitll information addraaa
E.L. LOMAX,

G. P. A. U. P. Ry.. Omah  ̂Nab.
D. B. KEELER

6. P. A., Ft. W. k  D. C. Ry., Ft, Worth, Tex.
N. S. DAVIS.

Qty Ticket Agent, 401 M i^ st,^Ft Wordi, Tex.

A CHRISTMAS TRIP
----- T̂O THE-----

“OLD HOME”
---- IN THE-----

8 outheaatern States
H O L ID A Y  E X C U R ilO N *

—VIA—

The Texas & Pacific Ry,
, ---- T̂O----

Alabama  ̂ Temiesiee, Georgia, 
MisaiMippi, Korth and South 

Carolina, Kentucky and 
Florida

-AND ALL POINTS IN THI

ST- LOUIS. CINCINNATI, LOUISVILLE 
AND INDIANAPOLIS.
---- ABE AUTHORIZED FOB-----

December 19, 20 21,1898.
Tickets will t>e sold on above dates limited for return 

30 days and at the remarkably low rate of

One Fare fo r the Round T rip .

Remember the Texes and Pacific railway is the 
only line offering a choice of routes either via New 
Orleans, Shreveport or Memphis and gives unequaled 
double daily train service to any of the above points, 
making close connection with all diverging lines.

Regular and Special Trains will Carry 

Free Reclining Chair Cars

Fnllman BnfTet Sleepers.
la wllek ipM* will U NNmd m tppllMtl«.

Your home ticket agent should be able to give yon 
II pardcolars end sell you a ticket via this dMerv- 

«dly popular line, or you can obtain all desired in- 
mation ny addressing either of the nndersigned.
W. A. DASHIELL, GASTON MESLIER,

Trav. Pass. Ag’t. Gen'I Past, ft Ticket Ag'L 
L. S. THORNE, 3d Vice President and Oeaeral 

Superintendent DALLAS, TEXAS.
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Gone To
The Dogs.

The epitaph that mî ht he written for thonsands 

fanaDf that shbul̂ ’^ave protected them.
of departed sheep, let equally well to tha shoddy 

If you
have had trouble of ihia kind, why not try the only 
reliahle doff proof fierai foncé on me market. 
Write fof purttcokra.

m t  fom  tm  met a., um i. m i,
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TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM

S H E E P  A N D  W O O L
Sheep should be valued for what they will, 

produce the same as the other aiilmals.,;The 
fanner^wbo looks upon sh^ep as a
make-shift by which he may secnre little 
profit from the poor lands will never amount 
to much as a producer of wool and mutton. 
Give them better attention and feed and 
they will̂  repay it.

The American Sheep Breeder says tha  ̂
when you are about to purchase a ram for a 
stock getter, see that his ears are warm and 
that his nostrils are round and free, not 
plugged up with dried mucus. Beware ô  
one which had to be shorn in mid-summer 
or a little, later to enable him to pull through. 
Such a one is dehcienl in vitality.

. Leading breeders of the mutton producing 
breeds of sheep claim that mutton can be 
produced at a less cost than any other meat, 
and some of them, who formerly made wool 
a specialty, express themselves as having 
made a great mistake in the past in keeping 
sheep for wool rather than for mutton. 
Wool is only a product of the sheep, and is 
really the least profitable compared with the 
value o f mutton and lamb.

If you are keeping sheep grow a field of 
orchard grass especially for|them. It makes 
them better feed than does any other, af
fording a third to a half more sustenance 
from the same land. It needs pretty close 
pasturing to prevent it from sending up its 
seed stems, and this is just what sheep will 
always give. I f  the seed stems are kept 
down, the pasturing improves for several 
yearss making a fine, even stand of grass, 
which at first is apt to be in patches. For 

. this latter reason it is a good plan to seed 
clover with the orchard grass. As the 
clover dies out the other comes in and takes 
its place.

Wool is no longer king among the prod
ucts o/ the Argentine Republic, as wheat

reigns instead. The estimated value- of the I 
50,000,000 bushels of wheat supposed to | 
have been produced in the country last har* | 
vest, according to the Buenos Ayres Stand' 
ard, is $37,0:0,000, or $2,500,000 more 
than the value of r40,ooo tons (of 2000 
pounds) of wool. In 1883 quantity of 
wool was 130,000 tons, and that of, wheat 
only 14,667,000 bushels, sq that while the 
increase in wheat is 24.1 per cent, that of 
wool is only 7.7 per cent. During the same 
period the maize crop has increased from 
300,000 to 360,000 tons. It will be seen, 
then, that by far the greatest,progress made 
lately in Argentine agriculture has been in 
tillage.

In addition to the large cash premiums 
that the American Southdown associationi ■
offered at the World’s Columbian exposition, 
special premiums of the four first volumes of 
the American Southdown Record were of. 
fered in the several states and in the Canadas 
for two recorded Southdown lambs— one 
ram and one ewe. Believing that these 
offering have been a benefit to the South- 
down interests, in that it has placed these 
sheep prominently before the people, and* 
their reputation for hardiness and for the 
best quality of mutton thus brought to the 
attention of farmers and small stock growers, 
it is with particular pleasure that the Ameri
can Southdown Breeders’ association has 
stint a set of the volumes of its record to the 
following breeders who won these premiums 
in their respective states: W. E . Spicer,
Harvard, Neb.; C. C. Shaw & Son, Newark, 
Ohio; F. W. Barrett, Wadsworth, N. Y.; 
John Jackson & Sons, Abingjlon, Ontario, 
Canada; Robert Shaw & Sons, Glanford 
Station, Ontario, Canada. Breeders in 
Other states than those* above mentioned 
who were successful in this competition 
should make early application to John G. 
Springer, secretary of the American South- 
down Breeders’ association, Springfield, 111., 
for the volumes of the Record to which they 
may be entitled.

A From $75.00 and Organs from $25.00 and upward. Write to
I / A  me for prices before .purchasing. Latest music lo cents. Ca

logues free. A L E X  H IR SC H FE L D , 200 Main St. Fort Worth, Tex

JUST WHAT YOU NEEU!
MADE OK

Silver StEBl,

Hollow Ground.

WARRANTED.

This Razor is a real beauty, honed and stropped, ready for use. 
and we guarantee it to give satisfaction.

FINEST

Hard Rubber

HANDLE.

► Price, $1.80

Every one file tested

BARBERS’ REGULATION BELT STROP.

PR ICE, 75 C ents.
This is the regulation strop used by all barbers. Two strops in one, apd will sharpen 

a razor in seven strokes. The l%ather is the best that is made, and the linen or lower strop 
is made of the best Irish linen especially prepared. Razor never needs to be honed where 
this stroj) is used. This strop never needs to be oiled and is warranted not to get hard or 
crack. Can be rolled up and carried when traveling.

The Journal’s Columbian Set, Razor and Strop,

Put up in nice strong; box, Price, $ 2 ,0 0 , Postag;e prepaid.
“ 't he Secret of Stropping a Razor with a Barber’s Strop ”  inclosed with each set.

But why pay even this low price when you can get the entire outfit free by sending 
four annual sulxpcribcrs at $i.oo each ? /

TE X A S L IV E  STOCX AND FARM JOURNAL,
Fort Worth, Texas.
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AND FARM

S W I N E .
The brood sow should have range so she 

can exercise.

Shorts, bran and corn meal is a good feed 
for the sows and pigs.

The pigs should be pushed from the start 
and sold at eight or ten months old.

Dont’s use a scrub boar. The money 
spent for a full-blood will soon come back.

If the boys have an interest in the hogs 
they will not grumble if they have to feed 
them.

In selecting a brood sow try to get a good 
long-bodied and rather rangy animal, as she 
will make tne best breeder, giving the pigs 
a strong constitution and good digestive or
gans. If finer hams and shoulders are 
wanted, select the boar with an eye to these 
qualities, and you will procure a good com- 
bination.

In dressing hogs the French burn the 
hair oft by laying the carcass on straw and 
setting it on fire, and thougli the skin is 
thoroughly blackened by this process, yet it 
is readily scraped white and clean, says 
Farmers'' Home Weekly. They believe 
that by this process of dressing the meat 
keeps belter and that the flavor is im
proved. »

• Charcoal is a very excellent thing to fur
nish pigs. It may be given in a powdered 
slate, mixed with the soft meal feed, and a 
little jrulverized sulphur at the same time 
may be added to advantage. But the very 
best way to supply this is lo burn corn (upon 
the cob) charring it to blackness and throw
ing it before them. They wall devour every 
kernel, and so supply themselves with a 
grateful and healthy substance that sweetens 
the stomach, and serves as an admirable 
tonic to the appetite.

The large amount of feed which can be 
grown on an acre of Jerusalem artichoke, 
and the fact that hogs will harvest the crop 
if left without rings in their noses, have led 
many farmers to plant them extensively, 
but tbey are not very nutritious, and the 
hogs need grain with this feed if they are 
to be kept thrifty. If they have grain 
enough to fatten them they will not root 
much. The crop has, therefore, been dis
appointing to those who expected from it a 
means of fattening pork at a very low cost.

Dr. Smead, in National Stockman and 
Farmer, gives the following interesting arti
cle on thumps in swine, embodying the 
causes of the disease, its symptoms and 
remedies: “ The direct cause of what is
called thumps is a convulsive heating of the 
heart. This convulsive beating, or thump
ing, so called, is not of itself a disease, but 
rather the efifeci of a disease sometimes (juite 
remote from the heart, and will sometimes 
occur in animals or human beings, even 
when there is no organic disease present in 
the system, from over exertion, sudden 
fright or any cause producing excitement. 
The symptoms are jerking of the abdomen, 
accompanied by a knocking sound, gener
ally caused by the heart beats; the diseases 
which cause this thumping are generally 
found when the animal dies to be either con
gestion of the lungs or some trouble existing 
in the stomach or alimentary canal. The 
presence of worms in the intestines being 
one principal cause in pigs under four 
months old. Young pigs that become over 
fleshy frequently have thumps, and die with 
them, or rather die from congestion of the 
lungs. The remedy in all cases depends 
upon the cause. When a pig dies examine 
it, and if worms are found treat the appar. 
ently well ones for worms, either by giving 
turpentine, in doses in proportion to the 
age of the pig (never over a tablespoonful to 
a six months old pig); always give in oil

I jA D I R S
Needing a  tonic, or children who want build 

ing up, should take 
B R O W N ’S IR O N  B l l 'T E R ? .

It is pleasant; cures Malaria, Indigeatior. 
BUioaeaesa. Liver Coinvlainta and Neuralgia.

mixed with sweet milk. An ash heap, with 
plenty of charcoal in the ashes, in the hog 
yard goes a long wav toward keeping the 
pigs free from internal parasites and the 
thumps, which are the result of their pres
ence many times. A too exclusive feeding 
of corn or corn meal and milk to the young 
pigs, thereby making them over fleshy and 
consequently more liable to congestion and 
inflammations, is another cause. Remove 
the cause and the effect will cease. There
fore, examine those that die for the cause 
and remove it in the live ones, whether it be 
worms or improper food, tSs'o main causes 
that produce the trouble.”

The boar should be selected for length» 
breadth and depth; he should have propor
tionately large bones, for small bones are in
dicative of a weak constitution and a dispo
sition to lay on lard instead of lean meat; a 
plentiful supply of hair indicates a ?;trong 
constitution and a predisposition to lay on 
flesh. Young pigs should be suckled for 
about three months; if they are weaned 
when five or six weeks old they will not do 
so well. Skim milk, butter milk and bran 
should form some part of a milking cow’s 
ration. It is profitoble to scald or boil her 
feed until after the pigs are weaned. The 
little pigs should,always have access to cold 
water for drinking. In feeding and fatten
ing little pigs they should have the trough 
room in length and not in depth. The feed 
for little pigs should be sweet, not sour. In 
the souring of whey some of the sugar is con
verted in acid lactic. Acid has no feeding 
properties. It has a slightly helpful diges
tive action, so tliat whey or milk which is 
sour will do a pig no harm, but part of the 
food ivalue has been lost. All meal fed 
with whey had better be a mixture of 
grains; peas, wheat middlings ami hrajn are 
suitable. In feeding hogs little is taken oft' 
the farm, much is left on it of manurial 
value and satisfactory money reiurns may be 
realized. In addition to these reasons I be
lieve the hogs of the country are an un. 
recognized and undeveloped source of 
wealth for men who endeavor to understand 
and use them well. Three time a day is not 
too often to feed.them. The hog does not 
take any harm from having food before it all 
the time. It is not like a horse or a cow in 
that respect.

The largest potato crop, so far as total 
yield is concerned, may not always be the 
one which gives the largest amount of mar
ketable tubers. There is a great difference 
in the proportion of large and small pota-

H O R T IC U L T U R E .
” T

toes, at different times and under different
methods of cultivation. (3 n an average not be permitted to die down and decay on

Every dollar spent for trees is a gootl in
vestment if they are properly cared for.

The daily use of fruit helps materially to 
make people independent of the doctor, 
the cheapest ,'tnd best fruit is that grown on 
the farm.

Fruitgrowers who have thoroughly tested 
it recommend the Columbus gooseberry very 
highly. It is of good size and quality, a 
good bearer, and best of all, does not mil
dew.

The^cocoanut tree is the most valuable ô  
plants. Its wood furnishes beams rafter  ̂
and planks, it leaves umbrellas and clothing, 
its fruit foo<l, oil, intoxicants and sugar, its 
shell domestic utensils, its fibers ropes, sails 
and matting. ' *

Don’t forget to clean up the garden be
fore winter sets in. Neatness should prevail 
here at all times. Never allow dead stalks 
and dilapidated trellises and other supports 
for plants to remain sticking up through the 
snow. Have a “ clearing up spell” before 
cold weather sets in. Cut effthe old stalks 
and burn them, and store aw.iy stakes and 
trellises for another season’s use if worth it. 
If not, burn them with the other refuse.

Every year we see more jiains taken *in 
the packing of fruit, and an extension of the 
practice of putting the grower’s name ujion 
the package. This latter is in the nature of 
a guarantee as to (piality and uniformity, or 
of tht honesty of the packer. We helieve 
that in a little while buyers will come to look 
with suspicion upon any fruit package which 
is not branded in this way, considering it as 
evidence that the grower was afraid to risk 
his reputation on it. When good fruit is 
neatly packed in small parcels and properly 
branded, there is almost no excuse for a 
dealer failing to sell at a remunerative price. 
Notwithstanding the great increase in pro
duction, consumption is keeping pace with 
it, and we believe the brightest days for the 
fruitgrower are yet to «orne.

An orchard well managefl may be made to 
pay several times as much for the laiul occu
pied and the labor spent as the best field on 
a farm. But it will be a poor investment if 
it is neglected^nd suffered to go to ruin. 
Cultivation is indispensable to enable the 
soil to contribute its fertility to the trees. 
The surface must not be left untouched lo 
beconie covered with rank weeds or moss, 
or lie bare and barren. 'I'here is nothing 
better than a crop of clover, and this should

the

Having

more than two-thirds, or three-fourths at the surface. A plow should never be suffered 
most, are large enough to be sold. * If the in an orchard, says the New York 'Pimes. 
small ones are put in with the others it hurts Only the surface should be stirred, lest the 
the price of the whole, but by proper meth- fine feeding roots may be injured and the 
ods the percentage of small tubers can be trees checked in their growth. A good har- 
reduced, and we think there need of rowing in the fall and two or three in the
having the proportion exceed one-tenth.
Season, soil and location will have some
thing to do with it, but more than these will 
it depend upon the selection of seed, fertili- 
zeis applied, and cultivation. The crop is 
one which will pay for almost any care you 
can bestow upon it, for a good yield is al
ways profitable, while a poor yield i.s very 
apt to be a losing one, however little it may 
have cost to produce it. .

summer will be all the cultivation an orch.ard 
requires.

$ 1 0 0  R e w a r d , $ 1 0 0 .
The reader of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science has beien able to cure in all 
its stages, and’ that is 'Catarrh. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known

When Jack calls on Miss Eleanor,
He always brings her plenty 

Of flowers and chocolate bonbons, which 
Most charm the maid of twenty.

And though Sir Jack has skinny arms,
And legs as thin as pheasants’.

How could one blame Miss Eleanor,
Who much admires his presents?

No woman has any real admiration for a 
man’s presence unless the man has a good 
physique— legs and arms well filled out. 
You can’t be ‘ ‘well-looking” if you .suffer 
from any of the di.seases caused by a di.sor- 
ordered liver or impure blood— dyspepsia, 
biliousness and scrofulous affections. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Di.scovery is a med
icine that cures these ca.scs. It’s the onlyto the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a ----- I' Tu __ or.• 1 . . n  in r- u remedy that s guaranteed to oenent or cure,const,tuuonal . «reatmCTt. M all» Catarrh , '  J  refunded. Me,li-

'• / « ‘ 'y  <>•' eal science stU p s it “ absolutely potent” as
the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving, the .patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing-its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One HundrW- Dollars fot any 
case that it fails to cure. .Send for list of 
testimonials. Address

F. J. C H E N E Y  & CO., Toledo, O. ' 
Jt̂ ’̂̂ o ld  by Druggists, 75c.

\

R Farm,
£  Barden,

£  Villa^B Lot,
£  Home in the City 

or Village nr Ceuntry, 
Or e xpe ctin g  to have one 

It

a blood-cleanser, strength-restorer and flesh 
builder. n
■ The worst Nasal Catarrh, no matter o 
how long standing, is permanently cured by 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

W E L L ,
To secure the invaluable help, the best iiiforrHalion 
the thousands of plain, practical, useful hints and 
suggestions given in the

Am erican A gricnltnrist
All prepared by thoroughly experienced, intelligent 
men, who know well what (hey talk and write about.

Nine hundred engravings in each volume, bring 
clearly to the understanding a great variety of labor 
saving, labor-helping plans and contrivances, illus
trations of animals, plants, buildings, household 
helps and conveniences, pleasing pictures for old 
and young etc., etc.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE pages'^ without gathering 
many hints and suggestions, each one of which is 
worth many times the small cost of this Journal for
a whole year—only $1.50 postpaid. Sample 
copy fpoe on application. Address

American Agricnltnrist
52 and 54 Lafayette Place New York, N. Y.

)

“ SUNSET
Southern

ROUTE,
PaciAc.

n

[Atlantic System.]

N . O . K . K . (X ).,

( i .  H .  &  S . A .  K Y . ,

N .  Y .  T .  &  M .  A N D

G. \Y. T. & P. Railways.

Fast FreigM Line.
Special freight service from California via nasseii- 

ger train schedule. Freights from New York over 
this route insuring prompt handling and dispatch.'

We make special kraigis for shipments of fifteen or 
more cars of live stock, and give them special runs. 
Our connections via New Orleans do the same. 
Quick lime on freights to and from Chicago, Cincin
nati, Pittsburg, Louisville and Nashville via New 
Orleans.

W. C. CRAIG, G. F. Agt.,
N. Y. T. fk. M. and G. W. T. & P. Rys., Victoria.

H. A. JONES G. F. Agt.,
G. H. 8t S. A. and T. 81 N. O., Houston.

F. VO ELCKER, L. S. Agt.,
G. H. ft S. A. and 'I', ft N, O., San Antonio, Tex.

R. W. BERRY, L. S. Agt.,
N. Y. T . & M. andG. W, T. & P. Beeville, Tex,

Dr. Price’s Cream Bakins: Powder 
M ost Perfect Made.

DO YOU

R ID E  A SA D D L E ?
Fave money and secure comfortable riding by

U fiil lg
DON’S IMPROVED PATENT-SEAT STOCK SADDLE

W rite for prlcea

Edits impioTed saddle Co.
«eia ee Nanas* ava.

H O U S T O N . T E X A S, 

vsn LOwasT nnioas MaN-
TioN THIS Sanaa.

IIEBIHO BUCKS CIVEI AWtV,'
ALMOST.

pi
car at |5 per head.

W ill place 150 thoroughbred rams aboard

r

FRANK L. IDE,
Morgan, Bosque County, Tex.

rS

T I ÍMÚI witttoar specunqr.'
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p l e u r o -p n e u m o n i a .

In his recent report to the Royal Agricul. 
tural society of England, Professor Brown 
gave the following as evidence of how this 
disease would spread: “ Since the last meet
ing of the committee, another outbreak of 
this disease has been discovered in the vicin
ity of London, on premises at Cricklewood, 
in the occupation of a dairyman and cow- 
dealer. The existence of the disease was re
ported on September 26, when several of 
the cows on the premises were ill, one of 
which actually died of the disease before the 
order for slaughter could be obtained. Of 
the thirty-seven cattle on the premtses, no 
less than ten were more or less affected with 
the disease in different stages, plainly indi
cating that it must have existed among them 
for some time. The owner being a dealer, 
had sold cattle to a number of people in the 
London district; these, numbering 156 were 
traced and slaughtered. -Some of the dis
eased cows in this outbreak were traced to 
Derby and Nottingham, and 144 cattle with 
which they had previously been in contact, 
were traced and slaughtered.”

COTTON-SEED AS A CROP.
Several years ago, indeed, such a sRbrt 

time ago that the memory is still freá  ̂ in 
all minds, the seed part of the cotton crop 
was considered worthless. True, some few 
kept the*seed for feed for the milch cows, 
others used it as a fertilizer, but the ma
jority of southern farmers did not attach 
any value to the seed of the cotton crop. 
Around old time cotton gins the seed were 
piled in almo.st inexhaustless quantities. Soon 
the feeding of seed in winter to the steers in
tended for market was advocated as plausi
ble, but was not generally accepted. From 
the good results obtained by a few, others 
soon realized the importance and practica
bility of feeding cotton-seed. For a few 
years, therefore, ‘ ‘roughing” cattle on seed 
was been found a profitable industry. Then 
the cotton-seed oil mills began operations 
and the manufacture of the cotton-seed meal 
was inaugurated.

Meal and hulls are now the popular feed 
among the prominent and successful cattle 
feeders of the state. It has been demon
strated, however, that this costly ration can 
not be successfully or profitably carried on 
unless good beef grades are fed. Those fed 
on meal and hulls give good returns, but it 
is considered rather risky to give such ex
pensive fed to scrubs or inferior cattle. This 
fact has, in a large measure done much 
towards hastening the improvement of 
Texas herds by the introduction of better 
blooded males than has heretofore been 
used.

The past year’s cotton crop was shorter 
than usual, but nearly the entire crop of 
seed is being converted into meal, hulls and 
oil. This is a rather unusual occurrence—̂ in 
the past a larger part of the seed was fed as 
“ roughness,”  the cattle eating it being 
finished up in the early spring on grass. 
Now that meal as a feed is taking the place 
of seed, the number of cattle being fed on 
meal is larger than ever before. There are 
many others who would be glad to engage 
in feeding if  the feed could be obtained, 
This would seem to indicate that cotton* 
se ^  meal will next year be in greater de

mand than ever before, but will again, no 
doubt, be purchased largely by the mills, and 
the feeding of meal will continue to be the 
popular way of fattening cattle in Texas!

Even though the price of ginned cotton 
may be a little low per pound, still the high 
priceThe seed bring, make it, and will con
tinue to do so, a profitable crop, and as the, 
demand for goodj cattle increases, the de 
mand for seed will continue to increase, and 
cotton-seed will be a great crop in the 
south. The value of cotton-seed has greatly 
increased since the marketing of the present 
crop began. It started at $i i per town and 
is now worth $16. This increase in price is 
partly due to apprehended scarcity of 
coarse grains for feeding purposes, and 
partly to increa.sed use of cotton-seed for 
making oil. At $16 a ton there is a large 
profit in making oil, as the feed after the 
oil is extracted is worth more than that 
per ton. It is a great change from condi
tions of only a few years ago, when cotton- 
ton-seed had no commercial value.

FROM A F A R  O FF.
The Journal  acknowledges receipt of a 

postal card, on the “ front side” of which is 
printed the following: “ Briefkaart uit Ne-
derlandsch-Indie. (Carte Postale des Indes 
Orientales Néerlandaises.) Algemeene 
Postnereeniging (UnionPostale Universalle.) 
Adretzijde. (Cote Reserve a l ’Adresse).” 
Then followed the superscription, which is 
much more legible to the plain, every-day 
Texan.

On the reverse side is a request for a sam
ple copy and advertising rates. This was 
mailed the 9th day of last month at Java, 
Souraboya, and has been all over the world 
since then* I

Of course, Mr. Nash, who signs it, will 
receive what he asks for, and the Journal  
thanks him much for writing. We now 
want someone to help us read the legend on 
the “ front side” of the card.

OVER-CROW DING.
While diversified farming and stock rais

ing may mean giving attention to the grow
ing of various crops and classes of stock, it 
does not mean to so overload one’s self with 
work that proper attention cannot be given 
to each and every crop, whether vegetable 
or animal. The following very sensible ad
vice is from the pen of Mr. Edwin Mont
gomery of Oktibbeha county. Miss.

Don’t crowd yourself with work. It you 
have more land in cultivation than you 
have manure to fertilize with properly, and 
team and labor to tend well and with ease, 
you have made a mistake that may cost you 
in lessened yield of crops, lessened quality 
of product, anxiety of mind, impairment of 
body.

Don’t be greedy! Don’t be grasping! 
Don’t be ambitious to become rich in a year! 
Crowding yourself .with work in order to 
make money quickly, the mind and the body 
are strained and health jeopardized. Crowd 
ing work generally means poor work; poor 
workigenerally results in sorry pay. Go 
slow. Make haste slowly. It has well 
been said that *‘ what is worth doing at all 
is worth doing well.” Crowding oneself is 
unwise, because it is contrary to the laws of 
nature and in opposition to the judgment of 
a healthy mind. Straining the mental and 
physical forces impairs health and shortens 
life.

We see all over this southern country 
farmers attempting two cultivate two, three 
or even four times as much land as they 
have horse and man labor to tend properly. 
They are ever in a mad rush at the critical 
stage of the crop’s growth, to keep the grass 
from choking the life out of ^id crops. 
Thus the work hurriedly done is badly^ exe
cuted. The final yield is a small crop of 
poor quality. H alf the acrei^e with the 
same labor, intelligently bestowed, would 
have given far more satisfactory results. But 
the average southem.farmer is slow to learn 
lessoAs of wisdom from experience and ob
servation, or by bookaor papers.

Some farmers crowd themselves with

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

B u l k i n g
P o w d e r

ABSOLUTEIV PURE
stock, scrub stock, too. Instead of selling 
off the surplus beyond what they can feed 
and care for properly, they strain every 
point to retain all they possibly can. The 
result is that none are fed and attended as 
they should be, and it is financial loss in the 
end.

Over-crowding the work of the mind, 
over-crowding the work of the body, over
crowding animal and manual labor at com
mand, over-crowding land to work, the 
crops to grow and the stock to feed, it is a 
losing business, a misapplied judgment, 
ment, financially disastrous in the end.

PECAN C U LTU R E .
That the culture of the pecan is attracting 

attention is shown by the following taken 
from the Industrial American: “ In many
sections of the south planting pecans is re
ceiving a large share of the attention of 
those who are willing to wait a few years 
for the fruits of their labor. The rich 
alluvial lands along many of the streams 
which overflow could be planted in pecans 
profitably. The trees begin to bear small 
crops of nuts in six years, and a: ten or 
twelve years old are in full bearing, that is 
to say, they bear full crops, but as they 
grow older the crop increases, and it is 
probably fifty years before thej  ̂ have at
tained their full growth and can be said to 
be in full bearing. Many counties in Texas 
have large areas covered by the wild pecan, 
which could be grafted and brought into 
bearing much quicker than to plant seed. 
We take the following from one of our 
Texas exchanges to show the value of the 
crop from the natural groves. Were these 
trees grafted with the improved kinds the 
returns would be much greater: ‘The pecan
crop in Gillespie county is said to be the 
largest known in many years. The trees are 
loaded down with nuts, and it is estimated 
that the receipts from this product alcme in 
that county will amount to about $10,000.’ ”

That such a valuable crop, one so easily 
grown after a start is made, and one that is 
always a source of great profit and ready 
cash, should be so neglected in this state 
where it would do so well, is a matter of 
much surprise.

Pecans in the uncultivated state areA»
abundant and thrifty in Texas, and also 
profitable^ and this being the case, it would 
surely be a much more valuable crop if 
properly cultivated. A  pecan grove would 
be a source of great pleasure as well as 
profit to .any farm and would add materially 
to the beauty of the farm.

A  few, and a very few, are now improv
ing their opportunities by giving their atten
tion to this valuable crop, ¡and it is to be 
hoped that their example will be followed 
by many.

E D U C A T E  T H E  BOYS.
That education is an indispensible neces

sity in all walks of life is a well-known and 
recognized fact. This truism does not ap
ply with more force to any calling than it 
does to that of farming. It is conceded that 
to be a successful farmer or stock-raiser, one 
must be able to work with the brain as well 
as with the muscle. Hard, manual wbor is 
the smallest part of success in agricultural 
pursuits.

The average farm life so the young man is 
one of isolation and harrowing influence.

This is done away with when he is sent to a 
large, well-regulated school. A t such a 
school he is in an entirely different world, 
where he may not only acquire a knowledge 
of what is necessary for him to know, but 
also learns of the general world and its cus- 1 
toms, something . which he would never 
know if kept tied to the farm always. Prof. 
Henry of Wisconsin, in a late number of 
Hoard’s Dairyman, well says: “ While it is
rapidly passing away, there still lingers a 
deep-rooted prejudice in the minds of many 
against the possibility of a college imparting 
information that will be helpful to young 
farmers. And for my reasons: First is the
broadening influence which is only possible 
when we cut loose from home and its sur
roundings, from our neighborhood and its 
traditions, and get among people who are 
thinking hard but differently from ourselves. 
A college or a university is a little world by 
itself; a big world, perhaps, I might say 
more correctly, in its possibilities. Here at 
Madison, for example, are about 1300 stu
dents gathered from*all over the Union and 
from even distant lands. The effect upon a 
young farmer who comes t̂o the university for 
a term, in seeing this little world, is ample 
payment for both the time and the expense. 
He will return to the farm with a new view 
of life and what it means.”

To this the Practical Farmer says: “ And 
when we add to this the emulation in theo
retical study and in the practical work of 
the farm in many lines which can rarely be 
found combined on any one farm, he gets 
upon the college farm an experience that he 
would not get on less than a dozen different 
farms conducted in the best manner on 
specialties. Added to this he gets a training 
in carpentry and blacksmith work that he 
could not get on any farm, and is thus pre
pared to meet the emergencies that always 
arise in the use of modern farm machinery. 
The development of the agricultural college 
has far outstripped the ideas of farmers who 
are unacquainted with them. If the farmers 
of all the states would make it a point to 
visit the agricultural college in their slate 
and see it in practical operation, we feel 
sure they would go home with new and 
more enlightened ideas of what the educa
tion at these colleges is. Visit your agricul
tural college and go through all of its de
partments and see for yourself what a tech
nical education means. I f  your college is 
not coming up to the mark that it should 
reach because of the , inefficiency., of those 
who are conducting it, then bring a pressure 
to bear tlwt will put be*̂ ter men in their 
pieties, flhose who are doing good work in 
these colleges are always glad to have the 
farmers visit them and will cheerfulty ex
plain the work of the college. These are 
the farmers’ colleges and the farmers should 
hold up the hands of the workers in them.

T he Fort Worth Packing company an
nounce that they are ready for business, and 
will on Monday next commence killing both 
hogs and cattle.’ This institution, in its ef
forts to build up a home market for live 
stock, should have the moral and financial 
support of every stockman in Texas. The 
J o u r n a l  hopes the business will be a suc
cess. ________

F iv e  c e n t s  for good hogs at a home 
market beats shipping 700 to 1000 miles for 
but little, if any, more per pound. Fort 
Worth wants jrour hogs.
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Chicago Live Stock.
U. S. Y ards, C h i ca go , I I I . ,  \  

Nov. 30, 1893. /

Receipts of cattle for first threedays oCths 
week were as follows: Monday,
Tuesday, 4500; Wednesday, 9000, and to
day,being Thanksgiving day, the market 
will be closed. The receipts for Monday com
pared with a week ago showed a decrease of 
1000 cattle, but the market was badly 
glutted, prices were uneventy lower, the 
weather  ̂ was rainy and sloppy, the meat 
channels were clogged and choked. Com* 
mon cattle were numerous and thousands 
did not receive a bid. A few strictly choice 
cattle were in demand. Of the I7»5®® 
tie here only 1500 of them were from Texas, 
and a lot of them were consigned directly to 
slaughterers. The Texas market was quiet; 
prices were easy but about steady. The 
following representative sales were an aver
age of the market: 24 stags, 877 lbs, $1.75»
31 cows, 754 lbs, $2.25; 31 bulls, io37,$2.25;
32 cows, 660 lbs, $2.25; 27 heifers, 3?9 lbs, 
$2.65. The market for cows and mixed lots 
was over-supplied and weak, and pirices 
were unevenly lower. The most desirable 
kinds were in fair demand and sold fairly. 
The low grade canners were neglected and 
sold quite poorly. Cows and heifers sold at 
$i@3; bulls, $i.50@r2.75; calves, $2@5-75. 
Tuesday’s fat cattle market showed more 
life. T he prices were low, but sales were 
more free. The market for Texans was 
fairly active and strong. Some cows sold a 
shade higher. The general market, how
ever, showed no material change in prices. 
Some fed Texas steers, 988 lbs, sold at $3.50 
with one load of i i 92 lb fed steers at $3’ 7o>

Wednesday’s cattle advanced io @ l5c. 
There were several trades at better than 
$5.75, a few at $6.oo@ 6.i5, and two at 
$6.35. Later the figures were as high as 
any reached this year. The close was firm 
and heavy.

The receipts of hogs for the same days 
were: Monday, 33,000;  ̂ Tuesday, 32,000;
Wednesday, 28,000. Monday’s hog 
market w'as generally lo cents 
lower, but was fairly active. Rough, heavy 
packers show more decline. Rough to fancy 
heavies sold at*$5,oo@5.6o; bulk of sales, 
$5.2505.45 for packing and shipping; light, 
$5.2505.65. bulk, $5.4505.60 for mixed 
and selected lots. Tuesday the hog market 
W'as dull and io@ i5c lower. Wednesday 
the market was dull and'easy; the close was 
reasonably firm and prices ranged princi
pally at $5.2505.40, with a $5.0:05.55 
range of vwlues for merchantable lots; culs, 
$2.0004.75.

Sheey receipts: Monday, 12,000; Tues
day, 10,000; Wednesday, 14,000, 
Fresh receipts Monday were abou 
8000 less than a week ago, but the

C A P IT A L cjE V A N S -S N lD E R -B U E L ^
Live Stock Commission Agents

The Larg’est Exclusively Live Stock Commi^ion House in the Worjd. 
Perfectly equipped to handle large or small consignments with equal facility 
and advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market information furnished 
ree. Customers’ interests carefully protected by members of the Company.

SiTIOHiL STOCK TiRDS, St. Glair Oonntj, Dl. UNIOM STOCK TAROS, Chioago, lU. 
U 9SiS CITY STOCK YARDS, Kansas Citj, Mo.

^ 2 0 0 .0 0 0
WM. HUNTER, General Agent, Fort Worth, Texas»

P. 0. BOX 140.

R. STE W A R T. E. B. OVERSTREET

S T E W A R T  &  O V E R ST R E E T ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Office, No. 14 and 16, Ejcchange Building, up stairs.
National Stock Yards, Kll.; Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111. Kansas City Stock Yards,

Kansas City, Mo.

supply was considered excessive, 
condition of fre.sh arrivals did r.ot

CO

The wet 
help mat

ters much, and the general market was slow. 
The most desirable of the left-over dry stock 
sold at fully steady prices, and the better 
grades pf sheep and lambs generally sold as 
well as at the close of last week, which was 
bad enough. Sales of common to fair sheep 
were at $2.2502.75; with $3 taking about 
the best offerings, and calls going at $I0 2 . 
The lamb market was weak at $2.7504.50, 
good ones selling mainly at $4,0004.25, 
Montana ewes, I i i 0 i l 4 lbs, sold at $2. 50. 
The quality was poor, there being no fancy 
stock offered. Sheep were moderately 
active and fully steady Tuesday. Wednes
day the market was firmer and prices un
changed, range being $i 0  2.50 for poor to 
medium, $2.?5 0 3 .3 5  for good to choice.

St. Louis Live Stock.
Special to the Journal.

St . Louis N a t i o n a l  St o ck  Y ards, )
Nov. 30, 1893. S

Total receiprs of live stock at these yards 
so far this week have been as follows: Mon
day— Cattle 2174; hogs, 222?; sheep 644. 
Tuesday: Cattle, 6222; hogs, 4468; sheep, 
1269. Wednesday: Cattle 6300; hogs,
65000; sheep, 1200. To-day: was fholiday,
and we had no market.

Monday’s cattle market was generally 
steady, but Texas cattle were a little slow. 
Texas fed steers, weighing 98201080 lbs 
sold at $3.5003.55; grass steers, 8500980 
lbs, $2.700285. Top cows, $2.35. Calves, 
$808.25 each. The hog market opened up 
with prices about steady with Friday or Sat
urday, The early arrivals sold on this basis. 
Butchers obtained good hogs at $5-35 05 *4O> 
and a load of choice heavies sojd up to 
$5.45. The bulk of the good mixed hogs 
sold at $5.2505.35, and fair mixed sold at 
$5 0 5 .20. The sheep market was slow, 
piices ranging$2.2503.

Tuesday the native cattle market was 
lower, and Texans were about lOc lower. 
Buyers commenced bidding I 5 0 2 oc lower, 
and it required some time before differences 
could be adjusted. The market exhibited 
no activity until late, and all cattle sold at 
concessions. The general market was 5 0 ioc 
lower on steers. Calves sold steady.

Wednesday’s cattle market was easy. N. 
natives on sale. Common to fair steers, 
$2.5004; grass Texas steers, $2.3 0 03 ; na
tive cows, $ i .6o0 2 .65; Texas cows, $I.9O0
2.35. Hog market was quiet. Top price, 
$5*35> bulk of sales, $5*io0 5  25. Sheep 
market lower. Native mixed, $2.5O02,4o.

Kanmifl City Livestock.
Special to the Journa l.

S t o c k  Y a r d s , K a n s a s  C i t y , M o . .)
N ov. 30, 1893. )

Seventy-two hundred cattle were here 
Monday, which was about 2000 less than the 
same day last week. The offerings of corn- 
fed cattle were small, but not many were 
wanted. Trade was dull and prices were 
about the same as last week’s closing. Cows 
were in demand but sold lower. Range 
cows were plenty and active. Texas steers 
were slow, most of the later business in 
steers was about 10 cents lower. Texas 
steers weighing 9360iO45-lbs. sold at $ 3 0
3.35. The quality of the hogs on sale was 
not very good. Fair packing and small 
shipping demand. Ptices were generally 10 
©15 cents lower. Tops sold at $5.30. Re
ceipts 2081. The sheep trade was very dull. 
Some 76-lb. Texans brought $2.25; Arizona 
107-lb. $2.75. Receipts 3000.

Tuesday we had 8434 cattle, 6241 hogs 
and 1870 sheep. Christmas cattle were 
quoted steady. Cornfed cattle were dull to 
10 cents lower. The general market was 
25035  cents lower than last Saturday. 
Range cattle sold at lowest figures of Mon
day. The market for Stockers, feeders and 
bulls was quiet. Calves were stronger. The 
run of hogs was light and the quality good.

The market opened fairly active and steady 
to 5 cents higher, but went 5 0 io cents 
lower. The sheep market was dull.

Wednesday’s receipts were 6800 cattle, 
4600 hogs and 2300 sheep. The cattle mar
ket was steady. Texas steers, $2.5003.45; 
shipping steers, $4.1005.25; Texas and na
tive cows, $1.1003.25; butchers’ stock, 
$3.3504.45; stockers and feeders, $2.75© 
3.60. Light hogs were firm, heavy, weak; 
bulk, $50505.20; heavy, packing and mixed 
$505.30; light yorkers and pigs, $4,500 
5.35. The sheep market was steady and 
slow.

M ontjioiuery, lilvo 
Htock C om m ission M erchant, Htoelc Laiul-

New Orleans Market. Report.
[R eported  by A lbert 

Htoel 
iug-l

N ew O r l e .\ns, L a ., Nov. 27.

There has been a liberal run of all classes 
of cattle since Saturday, and the market is 
fully supplied with poor to medium beeves, 
cows, calves and yearlings. Trading has 
been only fairly active in these grades and 
at weak figures. Good fat 95001100-11) 
beeves steady and in fair demand. Hogs 
and sheep dull.

Ib-ef Cat le 
Receipts...1922
Sales.........II(6;I
On baud... 399

Ca ve-< and 
Yearling-. 

2426 
2216 
401

H o H 
915 
«60 
737

H iecp\ 
124‘J 
495 

12«0
T E X A S  A N D  W K S T K U N  C A T T L E .

Good fat cra.ss beeves.................... $.’ 75 o 3 00
Common lo fair beevea.................... 2 On to 2 50
(bwd fat cow s....................................  2 25 to 2 50
ConiniDii to fiir  cows, each ..........  8 00 t«» <14 <K)
Go< d fat ca vee each..........................  7 0 Uo 8-50
Ci>mm<>ii lo fair calve.-*, each............  4 00 to 6 0 i
Good fut yeurllm'8, e a c h .................  9 OOlo 11 '0
Common to fair vearliiiKS, eacb ... 5 5'J to 8 00
Good milcb cow s...........................  25 00 to ;I5 00
Com m on to fair.................................  i-5 Oo to 22 uO
A ttractive spnngera........................  15 00 to 20 00

HOGS
Good fat corn fed ....... .......................... |6 00 to 6 25
C om m on to f a i r ................................... 5 00 to 6 00

S H E E P .
Good fat sheep e a ch ..........................  2 26 to 2 50
C om m on to fair e a ch ........................  1 25 to 2 00

LIVE STOCK BBOKERS,

Union Stock Tards, - Chicago, H I

Capital, $50,000. Capital Represented, $100,000.

We l)o a Strictly Commission Business

The clqA^st attention will be given ]{oar stock when 

consigned to us. We secure the best weight possible 

as well as sell for full market value.

sheep, 92 lbs, $2.65; B. C. Mays, 92 goats, 
68 lbs, $2; F. Worley, Dallas connty; 8 milch 
cows, $29; C. T. Barnes, Dallas county, i l  
bulls and stags, 920 lbs, $i; F. P. Smith, 
28 veal calves, 208 lbs, $2 0 3 .

Dallas Live Stock Report«
D a l l a s , T e x ., November 30.

Sales of live stock for the past week at 
Carter’s stock yards:

J. E. Elliott, Vanzandt county, 81 cows 
and heifers, 640 lbs, $1.2501 .50; 8. P. 
Jones, Kaufman county. 52 cows, y io 'lb s, 
$1.25; Jack Kirby, Dallas county, 15 cows, 
730 lbs, $1.50; same, 14 cows, 7io lbs, 1.32; 
E. P. Green, Colliu county, 19 cows, 870 
lbs, $'.75; same, I2 cows, 680 Ihs, $¡.35; 
B. F. Miller, Ellis county, 30 cows, 726 lbs, 
$1.60; J. W. Robinson, Dallas county, 5 
cows, lO'O lbs, $2; same, 4 cows, 830 lbs, 
$1.5 ; M. V. Hurrey, Erath county, 39 
cows, 640 lb{i, $135; C. S. Durham, Tarrant 
county, 51 cow.s, 714 lbs, $1.50; H. H. 
Riddels, Alvorado, 4o cows, 76o lbs, $1.30 
©1.40; J. 8. Burns, Coleman county, 62 
cows, 731 lbs, $1.50; G. C. Chambers, Cory
ell oounty, 87 cows and heifers, 631 lbs, 
$1.2501.35; C. E. Jones, Dallas county, 18 
cows, 930 lbs, $2; M. V. Hurley, Erath 
county, 41 cows, 710 lbs, $1.25; D. B. King, 
Palo Pinto county, 33 cows, 810 lbs, $1.40; 
S. S. Hill, Llano county, 58 cows, 714 tbs,- 
$1.15; E. E. Brown, Palo Pinto county, 83 
hogs, 204 lbs, $5-4 4  J* i * McClure, Palo 
Pinto county, 62 hogs, 181 lbs, $5; L. B. 
Williams, Kaufman county, 58 hogs, 241 
lbs, $5 50; B, L. Murphy, Dallas county, 48 
hogs, 208 lbs, $5.40; • H. Joyce, Ellis
county, 14 hogs, 140 lbs, $5.25; J.- M. Myres, 
Dallas county, 17 hogs, 410 lbs, $5.25; A. 
L. Hunt, Erath county, 58 hogs, 214 lbs, 
$5.40; C. P. Lilis, Dallas county, 19 hogs, 
2*8 lbs, $5.35; Capt. W. M. McCamey. Dal
las county, 20 hogs, 201 lbs, $5-25» k . B. 
Hughes, VanZandt county, 97 sheep, 84 
lbs, $2.35; L. B. Kuntz, CoUin county, 87

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Reported by Carter’s stock yards:

Choioo griiSH steers...........................|2 00 to 2 25
(Nhii.iiiou to Inir grass steers.........  175
Choice fat c o w s .................................. 1 75 to  2
(\)iDinon to fj%ir grass c o w s ............  1 75 to P60
Y e a r lin g s ..............................................  6 00 to  9 eO
Choice veal ca lv e s .............................. 3
C om m on to fair c a lv e s ......................  2 00 to 2 50
H u lls ................................................. . 1 to I 25
S ta g s ......... ............................................. 1 t o l 2 5
Choice hog -».........................................  5 to 5 26
Com n)on to fair h o g s .........................500
Stock hogs................ .............................  4 25 to 4 ¿6
(Miolco mutton sh eep ......................... 8
( ’ omraon to fa ir .................................  2 to 2 25
G oats ....................................................... 2
M ilch cow s, each  .......................20 00 to 40 00

The market for the past week has been 
glutted with all classes of stock except fat 
cows, which continue to be very scarce, 
good, fat cows find ready sale at 2 cents, but 
poor ittock is slow sale even at poor prices. 
We have had an over supply of hogs also 
the past week, and they have depreciated 
one-fourth of a cent. Good, choice calves 
and mutton find ready sale, also mi*ch cows.

A Uiiiveraity in the Home.
A  college education has ceased to lie a 

luxury. It is now an al>solute necessity to 
every young man who would enter upon life 
with an unclouded prospect. Talk as one 
may about the superfluity of higher education, 
it cannot he gain-said that its absence makes 
a successful man’s progress less pleasant, 
even if it does not impede it very seriously. 
There is no wise young man who would re* 
fuse the opportunity of university study if he 
could get it. But of course it costs money. 
You cannot enjoy the privileges of such an 
institution unless you can afford to pay lib« 
erally for them.

Why not set up a university in your own 
home ?

It can be done at an expense so trifling as 
to he of no moment.

American enterprise has at last brought it 
within easy reach of all. You can have it 
in your own home for ten cents a day.

The poor young man can have no better 
university.

The possession of the Revised Encyclo
pedia Britannioa makes a university of the 
humblest cottage.

We are anxious to have this great library 
placed in the hom^ of every one of our 
readers. You cannot now offer any excuse 
for not having it, for you can pay for it on 
almost your own terms. What home can 
afford to be without it when it can be se
cured by the saving of only ten cents a day 
for the short peroid of 9 days. Recolect 
we send the entire 20 volumes at once on 
receipt of but one dollar, the othe $9 to be' 
paid at the rate of ten cents a day, payable 
monthly. Address the T exas L ive Stock 
AND F arm Journal, Fort Worth, Texas.

Holiday Excurslonp.
The International route will sell holiday 

excursion tickets to St. Louis, Kansas City, 
and Hannibal Mo., Indianapolis, Ind., Cin
cinnati, O., Louisville, K y ., Memphis, 
I'enn , and New Orleans. La. Also to 
points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, 
Louisana, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Vir
ginia, North and South Carolina, on De
cember 19, 2o and 21, limited to thirty days 
from date of sale, at half rate Or one limited 
fare for round trip. For rates, time of 
trains and other information, call on nearest 
I. & G. N, ticket agent or address

D. J. Prick, A.G. P. A., 
Palestine, Tex.

mailto:6.oo@6.i5


A G R I C U L T U R A L .
A  windmill will pay its way. A  twelve- 

foot geared'mill, will grind grain, saw wood, 
shell corn, cut fodder, pump, etc. A  sixteen- 
foot mill will furnish power enough to grind 
corn, cob and all.

The soil has been aptly compared to a 
mill, in which grain is ground. As long as 
the grain is supplied, the mill yields its grist. 
The grain in this case is plant food, and it 
must be supplied by the application o f fer
tilizing material, and by such cultivation as 

make it available.

Farmers canot often have the charge of 
laziness laid against them, but a good many 
of them are slovenly workmen. This is 
rather because they are anxious to accomp
lish much and make their work show, and 
so n?glect th t̂ careful attention to detail that 
is necessary to insure success.

Every farmer should be an*advocate of 
home industries, and should put his theory 
into practice. He cannot do this better 
than by.growing every item that is needed 
for home use, and so avoid the paying out of I 
the middleman’s profit, as he does when he 
sells one thing to buy another. This is 
common sense on the farm.

There is some hope that we may be able 
to fight the potato bug by other means than 
Paris green. During the past summer a 
bug has been observed in the ,east which 
has been preying upon the potato beetle, 
and in places wholly driving it from the 
field. The success that the California orange 
growers have had in fighting one insect with 
another gives us some reason to hope that 
this plan may be successful in combating 
other pests. Experiments in this line are 
carried on, and the result will be eagerly 
watched for.

Farmers should not wage indiscriminate 
warfare upon the birds which fly aliout their 
farms, nor any warfare at all unless certain 
that they know their friends from their foes. 
Most of our native birds are great des
troyers of insects, and in that way do vastly 
more good than they possibly can harm 
by eating a little grain or fruit.
Hawks and owls, about which a great hue 
and cry is sometimes made, prey constantly 
upon mice, shrews and moles. The state of 
Pennsyvania once began a war of extermina
tion against certain birds, and after expend
ing a hundred thousand dolíais an investiga
tion was begun which showed that over half 
of the money had been spent in killing off 
the farmer’s best friend. It is a good plan 
to know what we are about before plunging 
headlong into such undertakings.

One of our experiment stations has been 
making an effort to estimate the cost and 
profit of various farm crops. This is just 
about as useless work as the station could 
undertake. It is of the first importance 
that a farmer should have this knowledge, 
but he must acquire it for himself. Condi
tions vary so much that it is 'very nearly im
possible for the experience of one in this 
matter to be utilized by any other. The 
cost depends upon the man and his methods, 
the quality of his land, his l^ation, the cost 
of labor and the intelligence with which he 
directs the work. There isa personal ele
ment entering into it which the experiment 
station cannot calculate. It is all right to 
try and educate farmers up to the point ol 

, doing this for themselves, but it is useless to 
attempt to do it for them.

One of the questions about which there has 
been a diversity of opinion among farmers, is 
whether the seed end of a potatao should be 
planted or not. Most of our best and largest 
growers have decided that the ,seed end 
should be removed, and practifce this method; 
or, if they do not remove it, they cut the 
seed so that each piece shall have some 
good large eyes, the end piece having these 
in addition to the cluster of small ones. 
Where whole potatoes are planted it is often 
found that a great many shoots are sent out.

and these crowd each other like weeds, and 
very many small potatoes and far too few 
large ones are the result. There are some 
varieties which do better when the whole 
potato is used for seed. These are such as 
are srtong growers^ and have but few eyes, 
but it will not do to use the most of our 
varieties in this way, for the result will not 
justify the method.

We are taking more care of the straw 
crop than was the custom in former years, 
but we are sorry to see that some farmers 
still neglect this important item in their 
farm management. I f  you threshed any of 
your crops in the field, the straw should be 
drawn to the barn. If the top of the stack 
is wet, dump it off in the barnyard and pnt 
the dry under cover. If you can possibly 
find room to do so, if not, then do the 
next best thing, j.nd stack it in the barnyard 
where the cattle can work at it. They will 
obtain considerable food from it, and by 
spring the whole will be worked down into 
more or less valuable manure. If it remains 
in the field until winter comes the wet straw 
on top will be frozen, and it will be almost 
impossible to procure any of it in a condition 
which will be at all valuable. Remember 
that the grain is not the only part which is 
of value, and take care of this product as 
well.

Practical Farmer advises farmers to study 
their soil. That tliere are active chemica 
changes going on all the time in a cultivated^ 
soil, is very evident. This fact constitutes 
one of the greatest puzzles to the agricul
tural chemist. Certain things which he 
finds nearly insoluble and availab, a's plant- 
food. The action of carbonic acid, the 
great decomposer in nature, sets at naught 
the work in the laboratory, and sets up 
changes, the full extent of which, chemists 
have yet hardly realszed. Nature has a ' 
wonderful reserve power, and in some soils, 
her store of food which only slowly becomes 
available seems to be entirely exhaustless. 
In all the red clays of the granitic formations 
east of the Blue Ridge, potash, one ol the
most essential elements of plant food, even 
in the most worn and exhausteil conditions 
of these red clay lands, seems exhaustless, 
but slowly available. It is well-known that 
on some lands, particularly on lands near 
the coast, plaster is of little value, beyond 
what value the lime in it may have, while 
on other land it has an immediate and great 
effect. Those who have noticed the depos * 
its of plaster rock in the natural beds are 
aware that the outer part exposed to the 
weather, loses its character as a sulphate and 
becomes merely a carbonate of lime, while 
in the quarry it is pure sulphate. And this 
is the secret of its action on soils ^bounding 
in potash. The lime greedily combines 
with the ever present carbonic acid in the 
soil, and the sulphuric acid is left free to act 
on some other base and attiick the potash, 
giving us sulphate of potash for our crops, 
an efficient help to clover and other legumes. 
Wlicnever plaster can be had at reasonable 
price, farmers on those clay soils can usually 
get their potash more cheaply by the use of 
plaster than by buying potash in an already 
available form. The moral is study your soil 
and do not buy what you can get more 
cheaply out of your land itself.

For the general farmer general rather 
than special crops will bring the best results. 
Where special crops are depended on there 
must be special fitness in the cultivator; but 
any man who understands the general prin
ciples of agriculture should be able to grow 
a variety of crops with fair success, selecting 
such as are best suited to his soil. With 
these a variety of slock should lie kept, turn
ing as laligejL4iitrtion of the crops as possi
ble into marketa^e commodities through 
that medium. Wool and mutton are good 
means to this end. A colt each year will be 
of further help. Pigs turn com into money 
very quickly. None of these should be neg
lected, and the crops sliould be sown with 
special reference to them.

For A  Horse.
For accident, too hard 

work, and skin diseases. 
Phénol Sodique does 
wonders. For all ani
mals and human flesh.

ilA N C E  BROTHERS & W H ITE, Philadelphia, 
druggists. Take no substitute.

ERSEVERANCE
The constant drop of water 

t Wears away the hardest stone.
The constant gnaw of Towser 

Masticates the toughest bone.
The constant cooing lover 

Carries off the blushing maid.
And the constant advertiser 

' Is the one who gets the trade.

Fdi Your M I  l e  Joram

CANCER:-: INSTITUTE.
DR. J. B. BOYD, President.

j DR. W . W. ALLIS, V. P. E. MONT RILEY, Sec. & Mgr. 
f JOHN S. BERRY, M. D., Medical D irector.

THE *‘BALM7  COLUMBIAN OIL BEMED7 / ’

Tie Magic Wonder of tlie*>ge fur tie Treatment of Caicer.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Catarrh, Fistula, Salt Rheum, White Swelling, Scald Head, T j^ ors, Eczema, Ul
cers, Sore Eyes and all Female complaints. Applied to parts affected they work as if by magic. The 
most obstinate Tumors and malignant growth yield to their penetrating and absorbing powers. After de
stroying the malignancy, these delightful Balmy Oils sooth, refresh, heal and restore the sick to health.

Consultation and Xazamination Free.
W e R  >fer B y Permission: Texas Live Stock and Farm  J-»urnal, F o rt Worth Gazette- 

State ami Am erican N ational B an ks, M ayor B . B . Paddock, City M arshal J. H. Matl, 
dox. Fort W orth Texas. Address

E. MONT REILY, Sec., & Mgr. Fort Worth, Tex.
Cut this Out and Send to Some Afflicted Friend.

SOUTHERN WAR SONGS
Camp-Fire, Patriotic and Sentimental.

Ifo  b«tter arf^umtnt In favor of this book could be presented thaa 
lhat gi ven by the compiler in his preface, as follow s;

“  Tkt war tonffi o f  t ( i  South a n  a  part o f  tht kiMorif o f  the Lott 
Cautt, Tktp a n  nteettari/ to tkt im partial kittorian  la form ing a 
wrrtti ettnuait o f  tk t A n im m  o f  tkt Soulkem  proplt.

“  Enuiional littra lurt i t  aheagt a eorrtet txpontnt o f  ptihlie trnti- 
ment, and tk ttt tongi in d tx  tkt jHittionatt tin ctrilg  o f  ike South at tkt 
Itme tkeg tcert written.

Great cars has been exercised in the preparation of this volume. 
The engravings are of the very best, the typography o f the finest.

It is a book which every Southern man or woman should possess. 
The price is reasonable enough to permit o f Its being in every house- 
sold. It IS esiwcially adapted for Birthday or Holiday PresenU.

It If a work of nearly 40« pages, profusely lllbstrated, and 
■ handsomely bound In Confederate Gray cloth, with Ink side-stami 
s»d gold back, and will be sent to any acfdress on receipt o f # 1 . 6 0

One dolfar and fifty cents will pay for 
above uselul book and one year’s subscrip
tion to the Jo u r n a l . Or we will give the 
book as a premium to anyone sending us $2 
for two annual subscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit by 
postal note, express money order or regis
tered letter. Address 
T exas L ive Stock and F arm Journal,

Fort W orth, T exas.

E A G L E  B R A N D  T H E  B E S T

ROOFING
Is unequaled for House, Bara, Factory or Out

buildings, and costs half the price of shingles, tin or 
iron, ft is ready for use, and easily applied by any
one. Send stamp for sample, and state size of roof.
EXCELSIOR PAINT AND ROOFING COMPANY, 

155 Duane Street, New York. N. Y.

HARDWARE FOR SHEEP.
Witt exchange for a flock of sheep, a stock of hard

ware, implements, etc,, located in a good town west 
oi Abilene, Texas. All good stock and will invoice 
about $4000. Address.

SEATO N  & ARNOLD, 
Sweetwater, Texas.

T H E  B E S TCOUNTY. • • • •
THE ONE OFFERING THE MOST INDUCE

MENTS TO HOME SEEKERS IN

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma or Indian Territonf,

win be decided by a popular 
vote to be closed

D EC f M B E R  23th , 1 8 9 3 .

•  •  •  •

THE VOTING IS FREE,
And you are Invited to cast as many 

votes as you like. The win
ning County will receive

A  G R A N D
AND EACH VOTER HAS AN OPPOR

TUNITY TO GET A VALUABLE 
PRESENT FOR HIMSELF.

•  •  •  •
Send for free sample copies o f TxxjlI Fakm 

AND R anch and voting blanks, and aid your 
County to get a big Immigration in the 
spring. Each new-comer enhances th9 value 
o f what you have.

If yon want to know all about thlr, write 
your address plainly on a postal card, saying 
that yon do, and address It to

TEXAS FARM  AND RANCH
DALLAS, TEXAB.

Bend for FREE sample copies at once.

.Instant relief, final cure in a
■  ^^^?few days.and neverreturoa:no 

^^nnrge: nosalve: noanppoaitory 
■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ w ^ R e m e d y  m n lled  f r « e .  Ad
dress J.H. REEVES, Box s m  New Yo^CityJO.Y.

S. H. CO W AN,
A tto rh e y -a t-L a w .

General attorney. Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas. Will practice generally in all of the courts. 
Office, Hendricks building,

Fort W o rth , -  -  T e x a s .

a
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STOCK FARMING.
%

The farmer who is also a stockbreeder, 
says Orange Judd Farmer, has an income 
other than that from the soil. There are re
turns from stock even if the grain or grass 
crops are a partial or total failure, in which 
case concentrated feeid and forage can be 
bought to supplement the supply and thus a 
partial pcoht at least be realized. Farm an
imals also pay part of their keep by main
taining and frequently augmenting the fer
tility of the farm. With more than 320 
acres the stockman in the Mississippi valley 
is at a disadvantage in having to employ a 
large force of men during the cropping sea
son. This necessitates paying high pi ices 
for six or nine months with the help laid off 
during winter. With smaller farms the 
help May be employed by the year more 
cheaply. The stock require but little atten
tion during the grazing season and the win
ter feeders can assist with the crops in sum
mer. If there is not enough cultivated land 
to produce sufficient grain to feed the stock 
maintained on the portion in grass, it is an 
easy matter buy enough to supply the defic
iency. The fertility of the soil is thus be
ing constantly added to as a large portion of 
the purchased material is retained as man
ure. B'ewer acres demand a more careful 
cultivation and rotation of crops; and thus 
it often happens that the same land yields 
much greater and more profitable returns  ̂
Under this pressure it is advisable to double 
check corn, that is, plant in hills 22 inches 
apart. A greater yield of both fodder and 
grain usually results. The corn ’ also has 
finer stalks and smaller ears,, both desirable 
items in feeding cattle. In sowing oats a 
little spring wheat mixed with it forms a val
uable crop. Clover seed can be profitably 
put on all fields of small grain. Green crops 
which follow each other in time of ripening 
are also desirable.

Securing Oood Stock.
A farmer of Columbia county, Ohio, offers 

the following good advice on cattle raising 
either for the dairy or the butcher:

There seems to be a great want of knowl
edge and discrimination on the part of the 
majority of farmers in the matter of breeding 
cattle. Whether the point aimed at is to get 
first-class animals for the dairy or for the 
butcher, or to combine both qualities to one 
animal, the first^onsideration should be the 
selection of females that combine size, good 
constitution, and milkiug| quality. This 
must be done at the beginning. Next, the 
bull must be an animal combining perfect 
purity of blood with the several good points 
of whatever breed he is from. We are not 
now going to say anything on the jwint of 
breeding choice animals of any particular 
breed for the sole purpose ot establishing a 
herd' of thoroughbreds— the animals in 
which is designed to command a fancy price^

' Our object is simply to give some genera 
information especially applicable to the im
provement of stock in the hands of farmers.

Taking the native stock of the country as 
the basis from which to breed for the butcher, 
females should be selected having large size, 
but compactly built. .These may be bred to 
a pure-blooded bull of either the Shorthorn 
or Hereford breeds. , The produce  ̂will com
bine the large size and rather coarse frame of 
the dam with the earlier maturity and apti
tude to fatten of the sire. The femáis of 
this cross bred to a pure-blooded bull of the 
same breed as their sire, say of Shorthorns, 
will produce a pure stock with still more of 
the good qualities of^Jiat breed, and by con
stantly selecting the bcsji females of crosses 

. and breeding them to pure-blooded bulls in 
four or five generations the progeny will be 
for all practical purposes equal *0 Short
horns, with perhaps a less soft skin and easy 
handling, but with a somewhat larger frame 
and hardier constitution.

In breeding for the dairy select those 
females that have the well-established points

of good- milkers and cross them with a pure- 
blooded Ayrshire bull, continuing the cross. 
Or, should stock be desired to combine with 
milking^and feeding qualities, it may be well 
to cross first with the Shorthorn, and after 
three or four generations have been through 
this crossjto select the l>est femaels and breed 
them to a certain point, and then returning 
to the Shorthorn cross. But it will often be 
found that some of these grades instead of 
being superioi animals show decidedly in
ferior points. These are to be carefully 
culled out and not allowed to breed; but 
sold off or made into beef as soon as their 
deficiencies can be noted. In breeding 
grades, or rather obtaining a cross between 
any pure beeeds and the common stock of 
the country, care should be taken to select 
and retain such females of the errtss as ap
proach in color and appearance the breed 
the sire belongs to. In no case should 
males of a cross ever be used as stock 
getters.

Every male produced from a cross, no 
matter how fine in appearance and (juality, 
should be castrated when young. It is a 
common mistake to suppose that a grade 
Shorthorn bull is of any value to imorove 
even native stock; for however well he may 
appear or whatever qualities he may possess, 
he is much more likely to breed back to 
the deficiencies of the stock from which his 
dam sprung than to perpetuate the good 
qualities of himself or his sire. A  purebred 
bull, of good pedigree, even though he may 
have deficiencies caused by neglect when 
young or appear otherwise but an inferior 
animal, will nevertheless produce better 
than a grade bull that is much his superior 
in appearance. It must be considered that 
in breeding stock of any kind, good blood 
will always tell, and the more of it there is 
in the male, the more likely is the jiroduce 
of a cross on native or grade stock to result 
satisfactorily to the breeder; and once the 
quality of stock on a farm has been.improved 
and brought to a standard of excellence by 
judicious crossing, the labor will be lost î  
the use of a thoroughly pure-bred sire is not 
persevered in.

The Devons were probably among the 
eailiest breeds raised in England, and in 
some hilly localities they are now exclusively 
kept. As oxen, they have no superiors. 
The Jerseys are much better suited for fancy 
farmers than for hard, coarse keeping. Ayr- 
shires were first introduced in 1828, and 
though not a great favorite with butchers, 
and but medium for oxen, they make good 
cows, especially for cheese, yielding large 
returns for cheap keeping. The Holsteins 
or Dutch are receiving more than their 
proper due just now. Their color does not 
indicate great or good milkers. The waiter 
thinks highly of the Shorthorns for oxen 
and for milking. For milking and then 
turning into beef they are not surpassed. 
They are preferred by the English people.

The great merit o f .Shorthorns is that they 
may be fattened young, and the beef is in 
the right place. They are as ripe for beef at 
three as the natives at five years old. It is 
established that the Shorthorns have im
proved every breed with which they have 
been crossed. The Herefords are large, 
with spreading horns, and white faces and 
make fine oxen, but are not good for *dairy 
purposes. The amount of beef killed in the 
United States yearly exceeds the value of 
milk, butler and cheese. We sum up the 
merits of the several breeds as follows; 
With fair keeping for all purposes— beef, 
work and dairy— we prefer the Shorthorns. 
With poor keeping and hard work, the
Devons. For fancy cows, the Jersey. For 
working oxen only, the Herefords. For 
cheese making, with good keeping, the
Dutch.

Miss Dora Brownson’s liasaar of Alil- 
llaery and Fancy Goods

is now located at 207 Houston street, where 
she will continue to carry a full line of fancy 
goods, corsets, gloves, hats, etc., etc. 
Dressmaking by Mrs. Askew. Prompt at
tention given to ofders from a distance.

M iss Dora Brownson, 
207 Houston St., Fort Worth, Texas.

lo Hard or 5 oft W ater
this Soap w ork; so ve il, that

*

Woroen want N O  O TH E R ,

JAMES R. FOHINSON. AUTHUR SPRINGER.

R O B I N S O N  &  S P R I N G E R ,

Rooms 1‘2 and D rley Onice Huihiiiig. - - - F O R T  W O R T H ,  TEXAS

The Houston and Te:sas Central
Is the Railway of'I'exas, and stands at the head for time and equipment. Doiihle firnt-class Wagne 
through sleepers between Galveston and St. Louis, via Houston, Dallas and Deni-on. Pullman slerpert 
between Dallas and San Antonio, via Hearne, between Houston and Austin. Double daily trains between 
South and North Texas, with elegant chair cars on day trains.
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arr.............................. Fort Worth.................................Ive
arr.................................... Dallas.....................................Ive
arr..................................Sherman.................  Ive
arr...................................Denison  Ive
arr..............................Kansas C it y ........... ....... .......... Ive

Louis..............  Ive I

10 55AM 

9 30PH 
7 3oP»I 
4 SaPm 
I 2sPM
7 00AM 

12 35PR
11 4»AM
8 30AM
9 35AR 
7 05AM
6 45AKI 

II 00AM
arr. St.
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9 35AR
5 35AM 
a aoAM 
8 00PM 
3 tsPM
8 4qPM
9 ISP*
6 loPM 
6 40PM 
3 »3P« 
3 ooPM
8 y>P>l
9 ooAM

It. ROBINS,
Trav. Pass. Agt.

M. L. ROBINS,
Gen. Pass Agt,

9 30PM __

C. B. LUSK,
Ticket Agt., Fort Worth.

WOOD & EDWARDS,
Formerly wtUi John B. Stetwn, Pkiladelpkla.

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
No. 844J^ Main St., D ALLAS, T B X .

Silk, Dert)y and Stetson hats cleaned, dyed, stiffened and 
trimmed equal to new for I1.35. Work guaranteed first- 
class. Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

The Great Santa Fe Route.
Live stock express trains run daily over the Gulf. Colorado and .Santa Fe from all points on their lines 

and from connecting lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and St. 
Louis and San Franci.sco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago^ Kansas City and St. LouU, making 
the early morning markets in each city. Our stock pens are the must improved and furnished with all con
veniences for the comfort and good condition of stock entrusted to our care. We are equipped with the most

*

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled facilities. _ This sea-on we built extensive sheep sheds and pens at 

Chillicothe, III., where sheep en route via our line from Texas can feed and rest and run into Chicago within 
13 hours in such quantities as shippers may desire or the market will warrant. Feed at these sheds ia fur
nished at the lowest possible price. The Santa Fe is making a specialty of handling live stock, and can 
assure our patrons that we can give them as good facilities and as prompt as any other transportation com
pany in this state. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. For further information, apply to

W. H. MASTERS. General Freight Agent, Galvestoi,.

J .  L . P E N N IN G T O N ,
General Live Stock Agent, Fort Worth.

SAM. J. HUNTER. SETH W. STEW ART. IRBY DUNKLIN

H unter, S tewart &  D unklin,
A tto rn e ys  - at -  La w ,

500 Main Street, over State N at’l Bank, FO R T W O R T H , T E X A S .
Practice only civil business; and in all the District and Superior Courts of the Slate

and Federal Courts. ( . .



PERSONAL MENTION.
Cattlemen, sheepmen, horsemen or any one else 

interested in lire stock or agriculture, are requested 
to call at the Journal offices when in Fort Worth. 
T hk Journal is always glad to welcome yon. Call 
and make yourselves at home.

Walter B. Morgan, a Weatherford stock* 
man, was here Tuesday.

H on. C. U. Connellee was here from 
Eastland Monday night.

Charles Coon, the big cattleman of Weath
erford, was here Tuesday.

J. R. Stevens of Gainesville, sp.ent a good 
part of the week in the live stock center.

A . L. Nail 6ame down Sunday from the 
Territory; says everything is all O. K. in his 
country.

S. Burke Burnett is down from the ranch. 
His cattle are, of course, doing well— they 
always do.

J. L. Harris says his steers on feed at 
Paoli, I. T ., are doing first-class. He ex
pects good markets.

H. H. Johnstone of Trinidad, returned 
home Monday after having spent a pleasant 
week in Fort Worth.

’ J. L. Harris, the gentlemanly hustler for 
the Wabash, was mixing with the boys here 
the first of thè week.

T. F. Mastin came up from Grandview 
Tuesday. Mr. Mastin is feeding a lot of 
steers there, and reports them getting along 
nicely.

E. C. Sugg of Suggdon, I. T ., one of the 
largest cattlemen in the territory, was in 
Fort Worth Monday,

F. G. Oxsheer, the well-known Colorado
City cattleman, was here Monday. Says 
everything in his country is doing fairly 
well. ,

W. H. Doss, the Coleman cattleman, is 
here. Says his part of the moral vineyard 
is about as usual, with things brightening 
up somewhat.

W. C. Edwards of the Territory, was' 
here Sunday. He looks for everything in a 
business way to pick up; thinks the Fort 
Worth packing house the proper thing.

William Dennis of Granbury was here 
last Saturday. He hasn’t got a whole lot of 
good news concerning Hood county, but 
says he hopes everything will be all right.

Tuck Boaz of this city, well-known to a 
large number of Texas cattlemen, has en
gaged in the cattle feeding business. He 
now has qoo good steers on feed near Fort 
Worth.

United States Marshal R. C. Ware of the 
Western district was here yesterday. Dick 
is as popular in Texas as any man, and is de' 
servedty so. His brother, Charles Leonard, 
had him in tow.

W. L. Gatlin, the Abbilene cow man, was 
with us the first of the week. He isn’t a bit 
discouraged; just the reverse, in fact. Don’t 
see anything at all unfavorable in the future 
and has no kick coming.

Gaston Cogdell of Granbury, who manages 
two ranch properties belonging to D. Cogdell 
& Son, was here Tuesday. Says grass is 
generally a little scarce in his section, but 
his cattle are doing well.

W. E. Cobb was here Tuesday. Says he 
don’t know anything new, but hê s sure of 
better times. The Panhandle is in good 
shape. If cattle die to any alarming extent 
it won’t be in his country.

S. W. Rudd of Arlington, this county, 
who also has cattle in the Pecos river coun
try, was here Monday. Mr, Rudd ex
pects to put some fat steers on the Fort 
Worth market at an early day.

I. T . Ventioner came down from the Ter
ritory last Saturday, and reports stock in 
very good ifhape. Says most everyone 
thinks times are getting a little better and 
all look for more improvement.

J. C. Day of Haslett, this county, was in 
town Tuesday, Mr. Day reports grass a

ittle scarce, but says cattle are now in fairly 
good shape. Quite a few are being fed in bis 
neighborhood, and the feeders are all hope
ful of good markets. The starting of the 
packing house is making a generally better 
feeling everywhere.

J. M. Daugherty, the Abilene cattleman, 
returned from Kansas City Saturday and 
went on home Sunday. Mr. Daugherty has 
great faith in next year’s market and will 
again handle a big string of cattle.

Alex Hirschfeld of this city, de tier in 
pianos, organs and other musical instruments 
and sheet music, asks a share of patronage 
from the Jo u rn al ’s readers. See his ad, 
and write him for catalogues before placing 
your order.

J. H. Presnail, the San Antonio cattle
man, was here for a few hours Wednesday, 
returning to San Antonio the following 
night. He says most of the country in 
Southern Texas is dry, but he thinks the loss 
this winter will be light.

W. K . Bell of Palo Pinto, came down 
Wednesday night and says he’s not doing 
much just now. Thinks he could get big 
rich this winter if he could get enough feed. 
Will probably feed some after January ist. 
Says he never saw prospects better.

Ed Hearn, came down from the Panhan
dle Wednesday and went to Belle Plaine 
yesterday to eat turkey and return thanks 
with the “ old folks at home.’ ’ Ed says 
both range and stock in the Panhandle are 
in good shape and stock will winter well.

John W. Light of Mason was here Tues
day en route home from the territory, where 
he has on pasture one of the largest and 
finest herds of steers in the country. He 
says the market has gone all to pieces, but 
he believes it will be better in the spring.

William T. Way retnrned from a trip to 
St. Louis, where he went to see his bosses—  
the Evans-Snider-Buel company, Mrs. Way 
and the babies. Says he could not bring 
his family back, but he is ready to preach the 
E. S. B. C. part of the alphabet to all comers 
again.

J. P. White of Roswell, N. M., was here 
Sunday and went up the Denver Monday 
morning. He not long since shipped some 
the finest grass-fed cattle ever sent out of 
Texas from Amarillo, and was on a similar 
errand this trip. He was accompanied by 
his brother, T. D. White.

E. D. Farmer, the Aledo feedei, was here 
yesterday. He was one of the first men to 
feed meal and hulls and now enjoys the repu
tation of being one of the most successful 
feeders in the state. His cattle always top 
the market; the result of properly feeding 
good cattle.

Johnnie Rosson was here for a day Sun
day. Says he’d just come back from St. 
Louis, and found things all right there, and 
everyone feeling good over prospective good 
times. When the packing house opens he’ll 
be right in it {with the balance of the boys. 
Also said that the Jo urnal ’s St. Louis 
readers rather doubted the lark story printed 
week before last, but he still sticks to its 
truthfulness.

Felix Mann of Menardviile came up Sun
day and Went on to the Indian territory. 
Says cattle are now doing very well; in 
fact, his country could now furnish some fat 
grass cattle. Thinks times are looking up 
some. Wants to see the packing house run
ning in full blast when he gets back here 
next week. He won’t be disappointed, 
either.

Newt Graham of Justin has the thanks of 
the Jo u r n al  household for a fine large 
turkey gobbler, which arrived in the city 
Tuesday. Mr. Gobbler says the turkey crop 
is getting thinned out quite a good deal. 
Stock and crops are doing well and the 
Journal’s iqany friends around Justin are 
in good spirits.

D. D. Swearingen of Quanah, one of the 
prominent Panhandle cattlemen, was here 
Wednesday. The Panhandle country is all 
right as to grass, and cattle will winter well

DIAMONOS
First-class Watches, Solid Gold Jewelry and Silverware are my

The best mannfactnring and repair shops in the state are ntider 

my personal supervision.

A ll woik guaranteed. Lowest prices for quality of goods to be 

had in the market.

J. E. MITCHELL, - Tlio Jeweler,
504 Main St. Fort Worth, Texas.

there. The die off in the south will be large. 
The feeding cattle will do well, but the June 
markets will be the best. He says the Pan
handle is in better shape now than it’s been 
for six or seven years.

George Barnhart, for several years gen
eral agent of the Cotton Belt at this place, 
las been promoted to general freight agent 

of above pamed road with headquarters at 
Tyler, Tex. Mr. Barnhart has many friends 
among the stockmen, who will join the 
Journ al  in extending congratulations to 
Brother Barnhart on his well-merited pro
motion.

C. W. Jones, the Brownwood cattleman, 
was here Sunday. Mr. Jones has been a 
little under the weather but is all right now. 
He reports his cattle as doing nicely; says 
there’s some little demand for cattle yet> 
thinks the markets will be good, and alto
gether things are looking up a little. 
Mr. Jones has lately moved io :o  head of 
cattle to the Pecos river country.

W. H. Godair of San Angelo was here 
Friday, and while in the city compromised a 
suit he has had pending in the Fort Worth 
courts against the Santa Fe' railroad for six 
years. The claim on which the suit was 
brought was for damages to a shipment of 
cattle caused by delays and other careless
ness. By the terms of the compromise Mr. 
Godair will receive the sum of $6000.

Fred Horsbrngh, the well-known manager 
of the “ Spurs” has been making quite a stay 
in the live stock center and seeme to like it. 
He says the Spurs are all right now. The 
packing house, in his opinion, will be a 
great institution. He looks for good mar
kets in the spring and says we are sure to 
have them. Thinks Texas cattle will die 
in large numbers this winter.

H. K. Thurber of New York, whp has 
been spending several weeks on his ranch 
in New Mexico, has just returned to Fort 
Worth and will spend the winter at Y e Ar- 
ling^n Inn. Mr. Thurber reports a heavy 
rainfall in Lincoln county, where his ranch 
is, and grass, he says, is excellent. So, he 
thinks, cattle will stand the winter well, 
especially as they are in good condition now, 
and be ready for the good markets which he 
is sure we will have next spring.

T . D. Woody was down from Decatur 
Tuesday. Says there are about 3500 fine 
steers on feed at the oil mill r.herê  and they 
are in fine shape. Some of his are ready 
for market now. He would like to sell 
Jhem to the Fort Worth packing house, but 
he is too near Fort Worth to unload here, 
but if the packing house people will come 
up and look at them at home, he’ll give ’em 
a trade. His steers are fine and weigh about 
1 100 pounds now.

J. T . Cross of San Angelo, was in the live 
stock center Wednesday. Says cattle are in

good shape in his section and will winter 
well. He has a few hundred first-class feed
ers he is figuring on selling, but says if  he 
sells he will want to buy more, so he is a 
little undecided. Thinks prospects were 
never bettar for a material improvement in 
the business He is very much in favor of 
improved breeding and feeding and says it’s 
a sure way to make the business pay.

John McNab, Esq., of Scotland, one of 
the principal stockholders in the Espuela 
Land and Cattle company, limited, who has 
been in Texas for several weeks, left Fort 
Worth Tuesday on his return trip to Scot
land. Mr. McNab is highly pleased with 
his interests in> Texas and now since the 
courts have decided that foreign property 
holders have rights which must be respected, 
says it will have a tendency to bring more 
foreign capital to the state. He is much 
impressed with the state as a good field for 
profitable'* investment and will no doubt visit 
us again.

F. M. Lebo is spending the winter in Fort 
Worth, He has been in the Territory all 
summer and says his cattle there are in good 
shape. In fact, he has some steers up there 
that are dandies. They are all roans, bald- 
faces and natural pacers. He is roughing 
them through this winter and will stall feed 
them next, and when they go to market 
even the natives will have to look sharp or 
Mr. Lebo’s cattle will top the market. He 
is now thinking of feeding some cattle in 
Texas this winter. He is confident of good 
prices next year.

Col. H. C. Thurston of Mount Vernon, 
came to Fort Worth Wednesday on the 
Evening Mail excursion. Just came along 
to be with the crowd. Says the stock busi
ness in his section is looking up. Col. 
Thurston is quite a prominent stockman 
and farmer in his section; has several farms 
under his personal supervision, but finds no 
difficulty in overlooking them since he’s 
about the tallest man in the state. The 
colonel likes Fort Worth because he never 
comes here without nieeting a lot of his old 
time friends and comrades of 1861-64.

H. S. Davis, a well-to-do cattleman of 
Lometa, Lampasas county, was in the city 
Tuesday. Mr. Davis was returning from 
the Indian territory, where he had been 
with a shipment of cattle. He says grass is 
short in his section, and that in consequence 
a great many cattle have recently been 
shipped to the territory and othw, more 
favored localities. He says the cattle left 
are owned principally by farmers and wil 
be given sufficient feed through the winter 
to keep them alive. Lampasas county has 
heretofore furnished each spring a large 
number of cattle to territory buyers, but 
will, in Mr. Davis’ opinion, not be able to 
furnish for that purpose, but few, if  any, 
for next spring’s shipments.
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NOTES NEWS
New Mexico Stockgrower: I f Northern

New Mexico is to have a fair it is about 
time something was being done in that di
rection.......Cattle values are much the same
as have prevailed for sometime past with an
increased demand for feeders.......Cattle and
sheep shipments continue to be made from 
the territory, and will probably continue un- 
til"winter intervenes.

At present prices, according to Dorn- 
busch's view, “ little wheat can be expected 
from India. Midwinter cannot fail to trim 
the exuberance of the South Russian output. 
The new crops in Australasia may be large, 
and Argentine is looking forward to a yield 
of surpassing opulence, but it does not follow 
that the surplus from the sunny soiith will 
be handed over to Europe at 2s under the 
rates whic ruled at the opening of last sea
son. Another point deserving attention is 
the relative small supply of English wheat.”

Among other interesting live stock notes 
published in the Amarillo Northwestern is 
the following; John Thort of Runningwater 
came bp this week with 600 head of George 
Slaughter’s long S cattle for shipment.... 
Considerable rain fell in this vicinity last 
Sunday night and there was a heavy mist all 
day Monday.......W. R. Lyles of New Mex
ico is on the road to Amarillo with a  herd of 
fat cattle which he will ship to market.... 
The L  X shipped several trainloads of fat
cattle to market this week.......W. E. Cobb
and Range Boss Markam of the TIP ranch 
brought up a herd of fat cattle and shipped 
them first of the week.

J. C. McCarthy, President. Chas. Scheuber, Vice Pres’t. Max Elser, Cashier.
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keeping Cars, Texas to ChiGUO
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Going to Texas.
Colman’s Rural World.

Colonel S. M. Lane, o f Clinton, Henry 
county, Missouri, desiring to locate for the 
winter where he can have the benefit of a 
mild climate and good track on which to 
work his horses goes this week to Taylor, 
Texas, where he is confident he will find 
these requirements. We bespeak for him a 
cordial greeting from the Texas people, as
suring them that they will find in Col. Lane, 
a first-class horseman and a gentleman 
whose business standing,is second to none.

He will take with him the following 
named stock, all good individuals and some 
choicely bred young things with Belmont 
and Wilkes blood, that are good enough to 
go anywhere:

Bob Perry 7470, by Red Wilkes; first dam, 
Kate, by American Clay.

Monitory, blkr h. 20,339, by Monitor 
Wilkes, first dam Vixa, by Abdallah, Jr. 
5720; 2nd dam. Vixen, by Mambrino Pilot; 
3rd dam by George M. Patchen.

Montross, bay h. 18,409, by Monitor 
Wilkes, 1st dam by Seth Warner; 2nd dam 
by Mambrino Pilot.

Monfleet,bay h. 18,410,by Monitor Wilkes 
1st dam by Abdallah Jr.

Campbell Boy, br. h. by New York Dic
tator, by Dictator; 1st dam by Chieftain, by 
Calaber.

Hoxie, ch. h., by A 1 West I4, ist dam 
Linda, by Waxie (thoroughbred).

Joe Bowers, blk. h. Jr., by Joe Bowers, 
thoroughbred, ist dam Lady Halcomb, by 
Halcomb Chief.

Four yearling colts by Bob Perry, two fil
lies by Bob Perry and his two promising 
pacing mares Dora D ., gr. m., four years 
old, and Rose Budd, bay filly, three years 
old. Also one fine jacK owned by W. A. 
Shelton of Windsor, Mo. This is one of the 
best breeding jacks in Missouri, as well as 
being a fine individual.

All genuine Spooner Horse 
Collars haTC this trade mark. All 
others are imiudons and of infe

rior quality.

Hones For Sale.
A  bunch of stock and saddle horses, at a 

sacrifice for cash. Address “ L .” care of 
this paper.

CARTER’S STOCK YARDS
D A L L A S , T E X A S .

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.
Liberal advances made on consignments. Reference:— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

R. E. M cANULTY. T. C. ANDREW S. R. F. ANDREW S.

BREEDERS’ COLUMN.

Offers choice breeding animals from their One 
herd o f Poland China Hogs and China Qeese. 
Choice stock at reasonable prices and on easy 
terms. Address 8. P. LANG8F0RD, Manager, 
Waxahachie. Texas.

FOR S A L E .
I have for sale, and keep constantly on hand 

a good stock o f thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey 
red swine. Also pure bred Holstein-Friesian 
cattle. For prices write to

P. C. WELLBORN, Handley, Texas.

H m M  Fa it M  FamL
RHOME, WISE COUNTY, TEXAS.

RHOME & POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeders and Importers of pure-bred Hereford cattle.

M . R. K E N N E D Y , TAYLOR, TEX.
Breeder o f pure bred and high grade Here
fords. Carload o f two and three-year olds, out 
o f half Hereford and half short horn cows by 
registered Hereford bull, now on hand and for 
sale.____________________________ ■________

CEDAR HILL JERSEY FARM.
* Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Sliver 
Wyandot Chickens; all thoroughbreds.

M. LOTHROP, Owner.'Marshall, Texas.

B E O I S T E R E D  A N D  G R A D E D

Hereford B u lls
and Heifers.

PU RE-BRED  B E R K SH IR E  HOGS, all 
from imported prize-winners, also

MAMMOTH BRONZE TU RK EYS. I 
For sale by

W . S. IK A R D ,
Henrietta, Texas.

REGISTERED PURE-BRED

HEREFORD RULLS.
Bred and raised in Childress County, Texas 

For terms, apply to
U. S. WEDDINGTON,

• CHILDRESS, TEX.

SEXU AL

CONFIDENCE
never bM Its dtadel in thebrsMU oC those who 
have wei^ shrunken, undevsloped or dlseesed 
organs. TOe evil that men do throughd e rro rs  0< M T ljr m anhoodrance in boyhood and« 
leaTes wasting effedts.

R ESTO R ED

l"saajsas”i ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
SUPFALOf N. T .

«The Erie Hedical OomiMmy nmka high 
flnanoially and olatms to ezclnsirely con
trol eertain soiontlflo dlsoovierleg ^
mine In the medical prof

THE COMING
•ay. Wu have it now. Send for _. ________
Catalogou. Address, K ktstohk Wotbn Wire Fbmcx 
Co., No. 15 Locust street, Trsmunt, Trasewull 
County, lU, '

wil b« made ol 
Ivanizad wir«, dmy 

large illustrated

REÇUES POLTRI FARM IRD KEIRBLS.
[Largest Poultry Farm in the 

Southwest.
Registered Collie and Scotch 

Terrier Dogs. My Poultry won 
In 1891 one hundred and forty
two prizes, at Dallas 1892 forty' 
one; also largest and best dlS' 
play. In hands o f customers 
nave won at fairs all over the 
state.

Send two cent stamp for catalogue.
si. C . M cR EYN O LD S,

P.O .B ox 26. N EC H E8 , TE X A S .

T H E  ESPU ELA L A N D  AN D  C A T T L E  
COMPANY.

(u n it e d .)
Postofflee. Espuela, Dickens, Co., Texas. 

Fkkd H orsbruoh , Manager.

*

Have for sal« two-year-old and yearling steers aOd 
h.iferS of their own raising, got Vy Shorthorn and 
Hereford bulls, in the straight spr mark and brand 
Holies branded triangle on left nip.

for sa le  column.

I have a ewtoBMr for woo yearlings. Anyone 
having yearlings for eale will do well to correspond 
with m«. In wridog give fell deecripdon of cattle, 
locadon, lowest price, etc.

R. N. GRAHAM,
Land and Id re Stack Broktr,

Fort Worth, Texi

lAKi Tims A&i m AVAU (Nf ni lici nu

M cANULTY, ANDREWS &  C O ,
Live stock commission merchants for the sale O f cattle, hogs and sheep, and| forwarding 

agents. Consignments solicited. ,

U N IO N  S T O C K  YA R D S , -  -  N O R TH  F O R T  W O R T H , T E X .

Was tha first railroad to cross the border o l
Fexas (from any direction) and push Into the 
Inteiior and on to doop water on the Mexican 
Qulf; b u t  such was the case and it Is a fact
that the K a t  Y Is  the flrat to got out o f the old 
tuts and Improve Its fncllltles for handling
passengdi's and fivlsht. 
tiers moved from old log ( 

m foitahle moUornh.t'ii houses, so has the
AS the early aet  ̂

cabins to the mors

We make a specialty of contracting for the Future Delivery of Cattle, and Buying, Selling
« and Leasing Ranches and Wild Lands.

S O X i l O I T E D -

30:

£

THE m i E I  FARM.
On account of hard times and to reduce stock, wc 

offer for sale:
ao registered Jersey heifers, a years old. 
ao high grade Jersey heifers, a years old. 
Registered heifers at $90.00 to $125 00 each. 
Grade heifers at $40.00 to $60.00 each.

All acclimated or Texas bred stock, and all bred to 
first-class registered bulls. Correspondence invited.

TERRELL, HARRIS &  HARDIN, Proprietors, 
TBRRBLL, - - - TBXAS.

AM ES W . HARRIS & SO N ,
u m o i r  CO U N IX , k x ., ’

Breed x>f registered Duroc-Jersey Hogs. Also 
oreedt of thoroughbred Brahma chickens. Stock 
fromtl best poultry yards in America.

P. O. Address, FLOUBNOT, K T.

A T  Y advnnctxl and moved hor pasaengert 
rom Pullman Into

WaKner Palace Sleeping Cars.
The lassi Slsspiig Car Serrlss ia tks vsrii. 

iasther advancs is tbs Introdsctlsa sf the

AMSBICAN m n ü S S  C0MPÂ1T7
to do the expros.H bnslnoss o f this Company, 
riie above KxpiY*s.s <;omt>any covers llnea 
from the A tlan tic  to ihu (juif, and non« 
itanda higher than tlio A M E R IC A N it

THE KATY REACHES
from Hannibal, north  it. Ixiutsand Kansas 
Olty, to H ouston , T*ixas, the head o f tide 
water, over Its ow n  m ils, and luissoa through
Denison, Sherman', Dallas, Fort Worth, 

Waxahachie, Hillsboro, Waoo, 
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Oaina- 

yille, Henrietta, AnstiiL 
San Antonio, Hooston 

and Galvestoa,
ihd affords comforts and (xmvenuinoeg to 
its patrons unequulltKl by any other South- 
IvestemLlne.

Any person wishing to visit 
ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, HANNIBAL 
Dr the 'productive plains and prairies o f 
MiSSOUm, KANSAS AND THE INDIAN TERRITORY, 
ihould by  all means take the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas R’y
à s lt ls th a  most direct, best equipped and 
runs THROUGH WAGNER SLEEPERS to all abavu 
points .without change where direct con 
nection is made in Union l>ei>ots for all 
points North, Bast and West.
r s ia i  B S C L im a  o e a ib  o a k s

*  ON ALL THROUGH T R A IN *. *
For further Information as to rates, routes, 

naps, time table, sleeping car reservations, 
ktc., call on or address your nearest Ticket 
hoent or *'

W . e . CBUSM J iM E »  B iR K E B ,

Two fo r the P rlee  o f OnK

The Kentucky Stock Farm, devoted to 

fine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc 

and the acknowledged leader and best au

thority on that class of live stock, the sub 

scription price of which is $2 will be fur

nished in connection with the Journal for 

the price of the former.

i H  T o i R a n t to E zeh an g o f 
Those who want to exchange one kind or 

class of propertv for something else can 
often make just the deal they want by call« 
ing on or writing to Geo. B. Loving, mana
ger of the Texas Land and Live Stock 
Agency, Fort Worth, Texas.

Stock Farms for Sale.
We have several splendid good black 

waxy, sage grass, pastures and stock farms 
for sale cheap. These lands are just the 
thing for feeding or fine stock farms. They 
are located in Tarrant, Wise, Denton, John
son and Parker counties and contain from 
800 to 8000 scree each. They are now of
fered at much beknr their aglBil vnhn ifiA  
on easy terms. Addrea^

Ge o , %  h m

! f  V

■ ¿is
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HOUSEHOLD.

C h r i s t m a s  P re se n ts ,

Hertba M. Corn, Cameron, Mo. in Prac
tical Farmer, tells how many appropriate 
Christmas presents may he ma«le in the fi»l- 
lowing: “ Christmas may seem a far dis
tant time to the little ones, who are already 
counting the days that must elapse before 
the coniing of their beloved Santa Claus, 
yet the question of presents is already puz
zling the minds of older people. Most every
one knows from experience that anything 
fashioned by one’s own hands carries with
it a compliment that money cannot buy. 
With a little time* and forethought, very 
pretty presemts can be made, that need no 

' cost much in the end. Perhaps a few hints 
would be gladly received by those who 
would like to know what to make, and how 
to make it. A laundry bag makes a pretty 
and.serviceable present. This recpiires two 
pieces of heavy while linen, one teiv inches 
wide by fifteen long, and the other ten wide 
by twenty long, five inches being allowed 
for the flap. B.nd with red braid, and if.

Awarded
Highest Honors—"World’s Fair.

DR;

^ CREAM

■ M a N C
n r n i B

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4'pure Grape Cream o f  Tarfar Powder. Free 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

. 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Saurday.t.
“ Tired, t ired !”  she so ftly  m uriniirad,

And the ach in g  head bent low ;
T o see If th e « to ck iu g  was m ended 

She looked from  the heel to the toe.

The eight sm all stockings iinished.
As she folded  them  one by one, 

fthe sighed as she thouglft o f  the m ending 
And iron ing yet to be done.

A adthen there’s baking and churning, 
X haw iiust not for the morrow wait, ' ,

^^Aiid the men w ill sodii come homeward.
A nd supper m ust not be lale.

’ Hhe thinks how  the Kavlor, when h -re  below . 
Was acquainted With sorrow  and grief;

H ow  the m erciless crow ds pursued him, 
Though he never sought relief,

.-Until H e had Iinished the woik 
H is Father sent him  to do,

Uncom plaining He tolle<l oirbravely.
The w hole o f  His sad life through.

80 she tolls through the day unceasing,
Then tucks the lV)ur wee ones In bed. 

Pausing to w onder what sorrow  
May pas.s over each little head.

And she lifts her heart In prayer 
And pleads for ( io d ’ .s help ing band;

There seem s to com e a whisper 
That .lesus will understand.

As she pillow s her ach ing head at night.
, ■ W hen her long d ay ’s work Is done.

She Ih ln k sof the grave us a resting place 
■ When the battle o f  life Is won.
Then she thinks ther* ’ ll be rest toTinorrow, 

And 4,1101 tired eyes close In sleep;- 
But the m ind reaches out to meet the tlay 

* Our Savior bade us ketq>.
And she dream s ’ t!s the Saturday o f  Life,

H er w ojk  is well nigh done;
And she catches the last faint glim m er 

Of the lovely  setting suU.
Ah she eagerly watches, longing 

From  earth ’s fetters to be tri e.
In bursls the glorious Sabbath,

Sabbath  o f Kteinl ty .
—-Arabidla Maxey.

desired, a suitable design may be worked 
upon it with outline stitch, with red cotton. 
Brass rings are fastened at the top to hang 
it up by. This is nice for collars, cuffs, 
laces, handkerchiefs, or any small articles 
that so often escape the notice in collecting 
.soiled clothes. A duster hag, similar to this 
although made of different material, is 
airother useful-present for the busy house
wife who likes to have a place for everything 
and everything in its place.

Photograph frames are very pretty marie, 
of celluloid. For an ordinary cabinet photo 
take a piece 8xio inches and pink the edges. 
In the center m.\rk off a square a little 
smaller than the jihoto, for if this is not 
done the margin will show. Draw a line 
from the upper right hand coiner to the 
lower left hand corner, and another from 
the upper left hand to the lower right hand. 
Cut along these lines and you will have four 
points, the edges of which .should he pinked, 
punch small holes in thes(i points, and after 
turning them hack punch corresponding ones 
in the celluloid and the qardhoard that is 
used for the hack of the frame. Run nar
row ril)bon or silk cord through the holes 
and tie in hows on top. 'I'ie tlie sides and 
and iKttlom, put the picture in, and then 
tie the lop. Fasten a support on the hack 
and your frame is done.

A jewel case made of plate glass is a 
charming novelty. It rc(|uires six pieces of 
any size desired. Each piece is liound with 
ribhom 'I’lie secret of this lies in drawing 
the ribbon as tiglitly as possible, :jnd fas
tening it securely at the corners. Sew tlie 
side an 1 end jiieces to the one meant for the 
bottom of the case by whijiping the edges 
together. Ornament the top with ribbon 
l)ows. Made larger, this would make a 
pretty handkerchief c.ase. *

Booklets of every size and shape may be 
made at home, and make pretty and inex
pensive presents. I shall describe one that 
was made by a lady who spent the summer 
in the mountains. The leaves are of heavy 
wliite paper, five inches wide by eight long. 
On each leaf is fastened a bunch of wild 
flowers that had been pressed. A tiny slit 
was made on each side of the stems, ribbon 
was then drawn through and tied in a bow, 
this making it appear that the ribbon held 
the llowers in place. Below the flowers was 
written the name of each. The backs of the 
liooklet are of white pebbled jiaper, six inches 
wide by nine long, and fancifully notched. 
Holes are punched in the back and leaves, 
ribbon drawn through and tied in bows on 
top. Acrosr, the front in gilt letters is 
“ F'lowers from the Rockies.”

Blotting books, bookmarks, shaving balls 
ami handkerchiefs, will not come amiss, 
while a good book is always acceptable.

If your friend is interested in fanning, a 
subscription to some good agricultural paper 
would be a suitable present.

And now a few last words. Be sure that 
your presents are suitable. It would be 
very inconsiderate to give a poor woman a 
gold watch when you kriow her dress will 
not correspond with it. Better give her a 
warm dress or .shaŵ . This mistake is fre
quently made by the rich, wlio think they 
must get something expensive'whether it l>e 
suitable or*not. Another common mistake 
is getting a pres'in that is beyond one’s 
means. If you have a friend that chooses 
to give you an expensive present, let lier do 
so; and if she is the woman she,ought to be 
she will piize your little token because it 
came from you, and not for its money v.due. 
Do not give your presents becau.se tt is cus
tomary, or because you think you will get 
something nicer in return. If there is Any- ' 
oive in your neighb rhood that is likely tobe 
forgotten at the glad Chaislmas time', try 
and make them some present, whether it be 
large or small. Whatever you give, give 
with as good a will as you know how, for 
there should be  ̂ “ Bcace on earth, good 
^ill toward men.”

25 Cents. 26 C ents.
T

IS ALL IT WILL COST YOU.

T w e n t y  F i v e  C e n ts
For three months’ trial subscription to the

COLUMBIA MAGAZINE
A. high Class monthly, always complete in each num- 
Der. A striking novellette and other well selected 
fiction every month. Descriptive and travel articles 

Try it, you will get your money’s worth. Try it
Write to Colum bia m agazine co.,Troy,o

FISHERMEN’S OPPORTUNITY
If your local dealer does not keep

Paddo«k’8 Angler’s Outfits
Bend stamp for catalogue to Paddook 
&Co.. 1115-197 IJalser St.. Newark. N.J

( Xa. f v Xj « I
C A T T L E ,

S«EEP 
 ̂ SWIHE

)THE PEOPLE'S 
HORSE.CATTLE
sheepano swine, 
♦ DOCTOR,

Cont.Intnir In fonr port, ctenr »nd rnncl.e de«oMptlon. o f  the 
llAtftiHt'e of Int* r.*Aprrtiv.* nitiriml.H,' with tit« exact doxea of inedlrine 
or e«ch. A (took on dlMt-uHt-H of tloiiirH tie a n im a l« ,  which 
•hould prexi'ut a tiewriptiou of ea*'h diseaxe and name the propel 
nedkinex for troalineiit in xnrh condeiixed form as to l»e w ith in  
.lie  m e a n «  u f  e v e r y b o d y ,  has lon̂  ̂ been recof;nixed ax a/ie- 
lideratuin. This work covers the ground completely. The book 
iribmlles the b e a t p r a e t le e  ot tlie ablest Veterinarians in this 
;oiintry anil KuroiM*, and the information is arranged so as to be 
“iia lly  n e e e « « lb le —an important consideration. K a e h  d i-  
t e a .e  is tirat deHrrib«'il, then follows the n y m p to m n  by which it 
nay be recognized and lastly is given the p r o p e r  r e m c d le a .  
I'he dilTercnt medicines employed in all diseases are described and 
.he doses reipiired are given. ‘The book is copiously ll lu H tra te d , 
ncliiding engravings showing the shspes o f horses’ teeth at different 
igee. An tlsborate index lx a vslnable feature.

It will l»e sent to any address—postpaid—on receipt o f  the price, 
'INK IkOI.I.AIt.

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 
above useful book and one year’s subscrip
tion to the Journal. Or we will give the 
book as a premium to anyone sending us $2 
for two annual subscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit 
by postal note, express money order or “‘Jg- 
istered letter. Address 
Texas I.ivk Stock and Farm Journal,

Fort Worth, TexaF.

$1000 WORTH OF LAW

FO R  $1.50.

Stallions, unlike mares or gelding«, need 
a good nuutunt i>f Hesb h> .slai.tl tip ami cani- 
paign.

**How to Be T ou r Own L aw yer’* is tht title of •  book 
of over 600  p  ig e s , adapted for use in every State and Territory in 
the Union, and is by far the best and moat coonplete work of the kind 
ever published. It gives Instruction on all the most Important law 
point, which a P ltrm ar, M e c h  mio Morohant or anybody else 
would wantto know about, anti if carefully itudied and keptatliand 
for coosultation when needed will n a ve  any man, in the conrse 
of an ordinary business career, hundreds. If not thousands of dol
lars. It is a lawyer whose retaining fee (the price ot the book, 
# 1.60) has to be p.\Id but pnoe in a lifbtlme. Plalu and 
concise directions art gi veo and forma furnished for the transaction of 
all,kinds of business, and the preparation ot every dcMription of 
legal domment in common nxe. A copy of this Talnabls work, 
handMmiely bonnd in extra cloth, with ink side-stai&p, will be 
ssailed to any address on receipt of $ 1. 60.

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 

above useful book and one year’s subscrip

tion to the J o u r n a l . Or we will give the 

book as a premium to anyone sending us $2 

for two annual subscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit by 

postal note, express money order or ' regis

tered letter. Address 

T e x a s  L i ve  .‘s m « k a n d  ^.^KM .T m-r v  m ..

F or. W orth, Textia

n

KBy special r a n g e m e n t  with the puhllahers o f that 
reference libraries, tne NEW REV18S0 

j.YCL()PEDIA b r it a n n ic a , we are able to place 
within easy reach of our readers. The edition we offer is not a reprint but a new edition. 1$ 

Is published in 80 large Octavo Volumes of over 7 0M

Sages, 14,000 columns, and 8,000,000 words. It contains 
i maps printed in colors, showing every country o f 
the world, and separate maps o f every State In the 

every topic In the original Edin
burgh Edition, and biographies o f over 4,000 noted 
people, living and dead, not contained in any other edition.

Without parallel In the history o f  educational 
enterprises stands our offer to- our thousands o f 
friends and readers. Such on offer should have your 
careful consideration. Every reader, therefore, is 
earnestly solicited to give the attention to this offer 
that Its importance and liberality deserves, as it la 
open for a limited period only. It means that the 
best and most expensive Encyclopedia is within eaay 
reach o f even the boys and girls. Parents, encourage

BD«0
onrunnu

your children In habits o f economy for that noblest 
o f all purposes—economy for the sake o f an educa
tion. Just think o f it. A saving of 10 CENTS A DAY 
for the short period o f  90 days, will secure to you the 
REVISED EN(5y CLOPEDIA Br It a NNICA In 20 large 
octavo volumes, which covers every department of 
knowledge known to  mankind. No man needs any
o ^ e r  library—no man can have a better one.

Read orfr proposition: On receipt o f on.„ ____
DOLLAR we will forward to you, charges prepaid, the
entire set o f  20 volume^ the remaining $9.00 to be 
paid at the rate o f  10 CENTS A DAY (to be remitted 
monthly). A beautiful dime savings bank will be 
sent with the books, in which the dime may be depos
ited each day. This edition is printed from new, large 
type on a fine quality o f paper, and is iitrongly nound 
in heavy manllla paper covers, which with proper 
care will last for years. Bear in mind that the entilY 
$$ volumes are delivered to  your a< jdress, with all 
gharges paid to any part o f  the United Statea

Copy oi cut this out and send to T exas 
Live Stock and Farm Journal, Fort 
Worth, Texas.
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THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN REGISTER
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE BREED.

SENT ♦ FREE ♦ ONE • YEAR, 
W rlU for Sampl« Copj.

F. •- HOOOHTOR, - BOtTOH, MABB.

*irsdr.

QUALin
AMD

PRICE
* ISWHATTXUS.
Lor<k «t these beaaiifal Tehl- 
cles and low pricea. Too can’t 
bny ’em from yonf local dealer 
for doable the money. Write 

Hor oar IM  star catalocna, the 
/finest ever published. Over MS 
.siyl^^_ V rIilriM  flO and n|

• A U raS.. $ .» u .
alliance ca r r iag e

II ^  ▼  ̂ 1  fill * M  i^iir-vi, A W
.Siyltsi. V rlilrlea  fio and 
ward. HaraeaafB and npwaro, 
lAQE CO.. CINCINNA^, Q.
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D A I R Y .
In the management of the dairy farm a 

cow to each acre should be the aim. This 
can be accomptished if proper consideration 
is given to bringing up the land. The dairy 
itself is the proper means to that end.

When the dairy is not a source of profit it 
is pretty certain the fault lies more in the 
man than in the business. That the dairy 
pays for one man, and does'not for another 
on an adjoining farm is pretty good proof of 
this. Cpmpare the methods of the two, and 
you will be able to locate the cause of one’s 
success and of the other’s failure.

The care of milch cows at this season is a 
most important matter. I f you expect a 
good flow of milk you must feed substan
tially. The breed of cows has not yet been 
invented which will yield an average quan
tity or quality of milk when fed -on  dry 
straw and nothing else; yet there are farm
ers who expect this, or who seem to by their 
actions.

There was a time when, if a person ad
vertised butter for sale, he did not have to 
specify that he was handling “ cow butter;” 
it was taken for granted that “ butter” was a 
cow product. In these days of oleo and other 
substitutes it is not infrequent that we see 
signs or advertisements similar to the follow
ing, which we clipped from the columns of 
a western exchange: “ Cow butter store has
opened on Hewitt avenue, with a large stock 
of Iowa creamery butter, also California 
and ranch roll butter, and wull retail at 
wholesale prices. Fresh eggs, full cream 
cheese and pure lard.”

We do not often think of the business of 
dairying as one which requires skilled labor. 
There seems to be an impression that any 
one can milk and feed a.cow. So they can, 
after a fashion, but it is not alw*ays a very 
good fashion. Much of the ^ ilk  which is 
sold in the towns and the cities is produced 
in dirty, ill-smelling places, and from cows 
covered with filth. In the dairy to which 
these cows belong it is pretty certain that 
the labor is of the same quality as that of 
which we see evidence in the stable. It is

6ive the poultry a variety of food, both 
dry and cooked. For the morning meal in 
cold weather, you will find a mixture of 
cooked meats and vegetables an excellent 
thing.

Bone .and oyster shells should be upon 
the bill of fare for the poultry all the year 
round. A  hand mill for grinding or cutting 
them should also be among your supplies.

Unless eggs are wantedfor hatching there 
is no good reason for allowing a male bird to 
run with the hens. It is only an expense to 
keep them longer than it is really necessary 
to fatten.

Geese and ducks do not often suffer from 
cholera and roup— those chief pests of the 
poultry yard. Perhaps one reason for this 
is that they are not often confined in close, 
damp or poorly ventilated houses.

Give fowls plenty of fresh air and fersh 
water in winter as well as in summer. By 
fresh air we do not mean exposing them to 
draughts and cold winds, but good ventila 
tion can be secured without that.

In everything connected with the farm 
•there are certrin duties that must be at
tended to at certain seasons. The poultry 
business is no exception to the rule. Now 
the thing is to get ready for winter.

A hen knows when it is meal time as well 
as a horse or a cow does. When you neglect 
to feed at the proper time, she will neglect 
her part of the business, and you will find 
the egg crop short.

Not much success is usually had from 
growing chickens and hogs in the same lot. 
Chickens are too valuable to feed hogs with, 
but the latter often acquire a decided taste 
for them, and get into the habit of feeding 
hemselves if they have a chance.

In preparing for winter you must see to 
having warm, but well-ventilated houses, a 
good and varied food-supply, and a flock of 
young fowls that are about ready to become 
ayers. Then you will find some profit in 
the coming winter’s work.

Don’t make the mistake of shutting the

A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF BOOKS,

Choicest Standard Works of Fiction I

T e n  C o m p l e t e  N o v e l s
W O RLD ’S  OR EA T E8T  A U T H O R S I

Each  Book Conalata of a Handaom e Octavo Volum e of 64 Larva Double- 
Colum n Pages, Neatly Bound In an Attractive Paper Cover.

THE BEST STANDARD WORKS OF FICTION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALLI

not of the sort which produces fine dairy coops up for the winter so that no sunlight
products. Every step in the work of th* 
dairy demands skilled and careful labor, 
and the man who thinks he can get along 
without such will find out his mistake to his 
cost.

or fresh air can get in. If you do, the 
coops will be dark, cold and damp, and the 
fowls will suffer. Draughts must be 
avoided, but do not make them air-tight.

For general purpose breed, one that will
Hoard’s Dairyman: ‘ ‘Talking a bout bet supply both an abundance of eggs and good

ter ideas, methods and better profits in fowls for market, we have not yet come 
dairying, we are reminded of what an Irish upon any breed that gives us more satisfac- 
friend said to us the other day. He is now t'on than the Plymouth Rocks. They are 
a very successful handler of cows, and was sensible and well-behaved fowls and ex
telling us of how stubbornly he had adhered tremely easy to handle, 
to the old notion of turning his cows out at 9 Autumn is a good time to start in the 
in the morning and putting them in the poultry business. It is much easier to man- 
stable at 4 in the afternoon, even if the age fowls in cold weather than in warm, 
weather was cold and stormy. He had es-1  and by starting now one can become accus- 
tablished a habit of doing this, and habit 1 tomed to their needs and methods of hand- 
prevailed even against good sense. One day I ling before the serious work of setting hens 
he received a sample copy of the Dairyman I and rearing chicks begins, 
and read therein some letters from practical I jg little things in poultry keeping 
men against this way of treating a cow. that minister to the profit. One of these 
Here is his own language: ^ ‘ 1 was kaping itg„js is the care of the manure. You must 
cows, sir, without ever thinking to say to I g Q  j q  trouble of clearing it out frequently 
say to the cow, ‘ by your lave, madam; is I anyway; and so while you are about it, why 
this or that to your likin? But what I read | take a little more trouble and put it
set my dull head to thinking, and now I 
know more and do better, and the cows are 
paying me right well for the change. Cows 
and wimmen are a dale alike. Its little 
good you’ll get from them by playin’ the 
fool to ’em.’ ” I

“ We are getting to the point,” said a
prominent breeder, “ where a novice in the
business can breed trotters as well, or nearly j barn-yard article 
so, as one who has .spent a lifetime in study 
and practice. Mark, I use the term ‘breed.
Developing the speed that is secured in the 
colts is quite another thing, and that is 
where the tyro trotting-horse field fails.”

I f  y o u  f e e l  w e a k  
a n d  a l l  w o r n  o u t  t a k e  

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

novel by a well-known and popular author. Some or tha 
most famous works ever publfshed are Included In tiie Hat. 
Each book consists of a handsome octavo volume of 64 la m  
double-oolumn pages, nicely printed from clear, readable 
type on good paper, and neatly bound In attriiotlve paper 
Covers. Bear In mind that these are not cheap 16-page 
pamphlets, but large and Jtandsome iMOk* In attrsotlve cov
ers. In this form the books are not only handy and oon- , 
venlent for reading, but they have a permanent vaine. The 
following is a list o f the books offered:

No. 1. The Scarlet Letter, By Nathaniel Hawthorn». 
No. 2. The M ystery o f  Colde FeUt OrfNot Proyen. ‘ 

By Ohaklottb M. Braeub, author of “  Dora Thorne.”
No. 8. Under the Red F lag. By Miss M. E. B^DDON.
No. 4. K in d  Solomon*a Mine», By H. Ridbb Hagoaeu. 
No. 6. Around the World in Mighty Day», By Jules

^̂ BRNK
No. 6. The Coraiean Brother», By Albzanoib Dumas. 
No. 7. Lady Grace, By Mrs. Uenet WOOIL 
No. 8. Averil, By Rosa Noucestti Oaebt.
No. 9. The Black Dwarf, By Sir Waltbe Soott.
No. 10. A  Noble Life, By Mils MULOOK.
No. 11. The Belle o f  J&yaaf Or, T he Miller*^ 

Daughter, By cuarlottb M. Beabhb, author of “ Dora 
Thorne.”

No. 12. The Black Tulip, By Alexanpee Dumas.
No. 13. The Dttcbea». By “ The Duchess.”
No. 14. Nurse Bevel*» Miatake, By Floebnob Wa» -  

DEN.
No. 16. Merle*» Cruaade, By Rosa Nouohhttb Oaeby. 
No. 16. A  Study in Scarlet. By A. Conan Dotlb.
No. 17. Rock R uin: Or, The Daughter o f  TheX sI-

and. By Mrs. Ann 8. 8tbpubn& ____
No. 18. Lord Li»le*» Daughter. By Cbaelottm If. 

Beaemb, author of ”  Dura Thorne.”
No. 1®. The Armorer o f  Tyre. By Stlvanub Cobb, Jr. 
No. 20. Mr. Giim*» Love Story, By Gboeob Eliot.
No. 21. A Scarlet Sin. By Floeenoe Maeetat.
No. 22. The Sea King. By Captain Maeetat.
No. 28. The Siege o f  Granada. By Sir B. Bulwbh 

Lttton.
No. 24. Mr, Meeaon*» Will. By H. Ridbe Hadoaed.
No. 25. Jenny Marlowe. By W. Claee Russell.
No. 26. Beaton*» Bargain. By Mrs. Alexander.
No. 27. The Squire*» Darling. By OuARLorni M. 

Beaemb, author of “ Dora Thorne.”
No. 28. T he Rnaaian G ypsy. By Alexanube Dumas.
No. 2». The Wandering Heir, By Charles Reads.
No. 80. Flower and Weed, By Miss M. E. Beaddon.
No. 81. No Thoroughfare, By Oharlbe Dickens and 

WiLKiB Collins. ,  « «
No. 82. The Great Hoggarty Diamond, By W. M. 

Thackbrat. « «T
No. 83. The Surgeon*» Daughter. By Sir Walter

Scott. „  ^
No. 84. Hilda t Or, The False Vow. By Charlotte 11

Beaemb, author of ”  liora Thorne.”
No. 85. Grandfather*» Chair, By Nathaniel Haw- 

WnORWBs
No. 86. A Trip to the Moon, By Jules V erne.
No. 37. The Pioneer*» Daughter, By Emebsom Ben- 

fIXTTs
No! 88. A Little Rebel. By “ The  Duchess.”
No. 80. Master Rockafellar*» Voyage, By W. Clark 

Russell. „  ^
No. 40. The Heiress o f  Hilldrop. By Charlotte M.

Beaemb author of ”  Dora Thorne.”
The regalar price of the above books is ten oenta each, altbongh In other editions the same books 
sold for 25 cents each; bat by fpecial arraogsment with the publisher ws ars enabled to make 

the following
$1.26 will pay for ten copies of above books, postage prepaid, and one year’s sub

scription’ to the TE X A S L IV E  STO CK A N D  FARM JOURNAI,; or $2.00 will 
pay for entire list of forty books, postage prepaid, and a copy of the JO U RN AL for, one 
year.

You cannot buy the books alone at wholesale rates, including postage, for above fig
ures. .We simply sell vou the books for less than you can buy them at wholesale, and 
throw in one year’s subscription to the JO U R N AL. This applies to renewals as well as
new subscribers. . . .  . -v r» •

1  his offer can only remain open a few weeks. Now is the time to subscribe. Remit 
by Postal Note, Postoflice or Exore.ss Money Order, or Registered Letter. It costs fifteen 
cents each to collect individual checks on country banks.

Address all orders and make remittances payable to

THE STOCK JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

are

where it will do the most good.

Two dollars for a good rooster to put at 
the head of a flock is a price that would 
.scare some people right out of the poultry 
business. But we know of some that have 
found this jiist the way to get into it profita
bly. You must not expect to get good 
thoroughbred fowls for the price of the com-

The tenets of Senator Stanford’s system 
are briefly: a goodly portion of thorough
bred blood for extreme speed; persistent use 
of the brush system in its development and 
avoidance of long let-ups, unless by reason 
of ailment.

IMPROVED FARMS.
In the Wichita country In Baylor county. 16 

miles east of Heymour, 5 miles south of Bellah 
station on the Wlchlia Valley railroad, 85 
miles west of Wichita Falls.

Two HlO-aere trac.is, adjoining, each partly 
fenced and oultivated. One has IW acres 
growing wheat, one has 1.60 acres being put In 
oats and corn In spring of 181W.

CROPS GO WITH LAND.
For the price of $8 and |7 per acre for the land 
one-third to one-half cash, ballance

I

Dr. Price’s Cresm Bsldnc Powde 
Perij Yavatli

on lima. 
8. M. HMITH,

L^nd Title Block, opp. Mansion Hotel,
Fo rt  Wo r t h , T e x a s .4

ESTABLISHED 1870.
M A Y F I E L D  B ^ O S . ,

u ICNTISTa,
Office opposite Pickwick Hotel.

Artificial Teeth withoat Plates a Specialty.

ViElt the Old Folks.
The Iron Monntain Bonte^ will give the peo

ple of Texas a chance to visit their cld homes in the 
southeast at a very little expense, by running holi
day excursions December 19, ao and ti, 1893̂ , and 
telling tickets to t̂. Louis, Memphis, Cincinnati, 
Louisville, New Orleans and points in Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Southwest Kentucky, Alabama, South 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida, at one fnre for thw 
round trip, same being good for return thirty days 
from date of sale. For further information in reganl 
to rates, routes, tickets, sleeping car berths, etc., 
call on or address J. C Lawn, Traveling Passenger 
Agent, Iron Mountain Route, Austin, Texas, nr any 
ticicet t^ent on the L A G  N. R. R. or T. ft P. Ry. 
H. C. TOWNSEND, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent, Iron Mountain Route, St. Louis, Mo.

tm iX K i sT ocT ilB C
Trottine'‘Mors« Breedors' Journal.

LSXINQTON, KY!,
la clEthed with tbit P«p«r. Wrtia pshttihiBloi 
mmpl« and |«t oor elab ratta.
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The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock Is Billed Directly to the 

N AT IO N AL ST O C K  Y A R D S.
C. G. KN OX. Vice President.

Capt. A. G. Evans, sen^r member of 
Evans>Snider-Buel-Co., live stock commis
sion merchants of Chicago, St. Louis and 
Kansas City, was in Fort Worth Wednes
day. Capt. Evans is more than pleased 
with the result of the season’s business now 
about drawing to a close. For the first ten 
months of the year this company handleed 
8964 cars of Texas and Indian territory cat
tle. This is jcertainly a splendid showing, 
and not only speaks volumes for this com
pany, but also for Col. William Hunter, the 
company’s agent and manager for Texas 
and the Indian territory.

Maj’or Sam Hunt, who made his fortune 
railroading and is now one of the heavy cat
tle feeders of the state, was seen Wednesday, 
His steers on meal and hulls near Hearne are 
in fine shape and doing nicely. He thinks 
the June market will be the best, though 
the meal cattle will bring good prices and 
make money for their owners. As to the 
prospect for an unuaally large die-off, he 
says it will not be great anywhere except in 
the south where the drouth has ruined the 
range. Thinks the prospects for good times 
were never better.

Page Harris, live stock agent of the Texas 
and Pacific, has just returned from the west. 
Says from Big Springs west and norh of the 
railroad, grass and water is abundant and no 
serions die-off will occur from want of grass. 
Many cattle and sheep are being moved 
from Southern and Southwe^ern Texas to 
grass north of the Texas and Pacific road. 
A  general good feeling prevails among 
stockmen regarding the outlook and all are 
hopeful. The feeders will doubtless make 
money this year, but the general opinion is 
that the June market will be the best.

John Milton Ikard of Greer county, was 
here Wednesday. He has just returned 
from Kansas City. Thinks the die-off in 
Texas this winter will be nothing alarming. 
The ranges generally are well supplied with 
grass, so he is informed, and cattle are gen
erally in good shape. From all he learned 
at home and abroad, the prospects for good 
markets and increased demand for cattle 
next spring were never better. He is an 
enthusiastic believer in silos; so much so 
that he is making preparations to build one 
and “ try it on a while anyhow.”  He prom
ises to let the Journal readers know all 
about the experiment.

Williain R. Curtis of Henrietta, wai here 
Wednesday morning en route home from 
Dallas. Mr. Curtis says the cattle business 
will be all right; the feeders will make 
money this winter and cattle will be in bet
ter demand next year than for several years 
past. He thinks the loss in Texas this win
ter will be heavy, but not so very much 
more than is usual. Mr. Curtis has recently 
been nominated for the presidency of a cer
tain secret society which has a large mem 
bership all along the line of the Denver, and 
is actively engaged looking after his fences* 
<*Bill”  is a general favorite and there’s little 
chance for him to lose the race. Charley 
Ware will tell you all about it.

James E. Mitchell of 504 Main street. 
Fort Worth, has a large advertisement in 
this issue of the Jo u rn al , Mr. Mitchell 
succeeded to the business of Howard Tuby, 
who was Texas’ most popular jeweler, par
ticularly to the cattlemen o f the state. Mr.

CHAS. T . JONES, Superintendent.

I

Mitchell has proven himself a good man to 
succeed the good man who went before 
him. His establishment is located in the 
next block south of the Pickwick hotel and 
on the same side of the street, where .cattle
men and all others in need of diamonds, 
watches or jewelry of any kind are invited 
to call. I f  you want to make some one a 
Christmas present Mr. Mitchell can fit you 
up, even if  you don’t want jewelry. The 
Journal ’s friends may rest assured of re
ceiving a *<good, square deal” at Mr. 
Mitchell’s hands.

J. H. Milliken o f El Paso, whom every 
body knows.and likes, has been here for a 
couple of weeks. In regard to the El Paso 
country, Mr. Milliken said both cattle and 
sheep industries were flourishing. From 
the first of July last the rains had been 
abundant, and lx)th grass and water w’ere 
plentiful. IMany sheep men had flocks 
flocks ranging from 100,000 to 150,000, and 
employed Mexican herders to care for them. 
These are a listless, happy-go-lucky class of 
of people who have no ambition higher than 
the sheep they care for. They work for 
about $8 a month, and do not cost the pro
prietor that much in several months for food, 
etc. After a number of months’ w6rk they 
will draw their wages, go to the nearest 
town and spend it. Eight or ten of them 
may go together and have among them $500 
or $600. They will buy a hat and a blanket, 
perhaps, and then hit a monte game, the 
only Mexican game they can find. 'T h is 
they will stay with until they are ‘ ^broke,” 
no one of them being broke as long as any 
one of the gang has a cent. The next night 
they will be found sleeping on the ground 
in the adobe of some resident Mexican, and 
after a good breakfast, they will go back to 
their work again for another eight or ten 
months. Mr. Milliken formerly lived at 
Weatherford, and is one of the old-timers in 
these parts. He is now extensively engaged 
in the live stock and mine brokerage busi
ness at El Paso. He is so well acquainted 
with Mexico, its customs, people, etc., that 
a half hour’s talk with him is equal to a 
month’s trip through that country.

Frank Moore of Chicago, one of the edi
tors of the Drovers’ Journal, returned home 
a few days since after S| ending a couple ô  
weeks in the Lone Star state. Mr. Moore 
is highly pleased with Texas and the people 
he meet here.

THE B S  CIÍV STOCK YUROS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has,less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston. All the eighteen railroads running into 
Kansas City have direct connection with the yards

Cattle and 
Calves Hogs Sheep Horses 

and Mules Gars

Official R eceipt fo r  1 8 9 9 ....T.......... 1,571,155 8,397,477 438,268 32,501 97,462
Slaughtered In Kansas C ity............... 727,981 1,805,114 218,909
Sold to Feeders ................................... 213,928 4.260 29,078
Sold to Shippers................................... 446,501 586,58:1 48,259
T otal Sold in Kansas C ity.......... 1,888,405 2,895,937 296,246 15,974

C. F. M ORSE, General Manager. E. E. RICH ARD SO N , Secretary and Treasurer. 
H. P. C H ILD , Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

AN IFOETANI dUESIIOI.
[f you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of your Life 

Insurance and have it placed in one of the

Stiongest of the Replat Life Insuiance Companies
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE M ATTER?

)

You could give your family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
you áre now paying to secure $5000, would you not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

AGENTS WANTED.------
Apply to

W A C O . T E X A S .
R. B. P A R R O T T ,

General Manae;er.

The Horseman’s Handbook. j
Care and management of stallions; care 

and management of brood mares; ca re ,' 
breaking and developing of colts, care, ' 
handling and management of campaigners; 
care of the horses’ foot-booting and shoeing; 
care of horses in sickness; rules of the Amer
ican trotting turf; betting rules; rules for 
laying out kite-shaped track; rules for laying 
out mile oval track; rules for laying o ut ' 
half mile oval track; rules for admission to  ̂
standard trotting and pacing register; golden |
nuggets of information, etc.; etc. Hound in 
flexible leatherette. Brice, only one dollar. 
Free to any one sending two subscribers to 
the Journal.

Rush Registrations.
This is the season for posting the farm ac

counts for the year an>l recording young 
breediug stock.

During the next thirty days the great

majority of the breeders of improved stock 
will file for record with the secretaries of the 
respective pedigree associations applications 
for the registry of stock dropped in 1893.

The more prominent stud and herd book 
associations, with scarcely an exception, 
have adopted rules for the payment of an ex
tra, or penalty fee, in case the owners neg
lect to record their younff stock prior to Jan
uary I, succeeding birth.

The rule providing for the penalty fee has 
accomplished the desired result in prompt
ing interested parties to complete the regis
tration of their stock when all the necessary 
data is fresh in mind.

The very limited number of patrons of 
the pedigree records who neglected to regis
ter their stock prior to the adoption of the 
penalty limit and have continued to oppose 
the extra fee rule would have no reason for 
further complaint if  the societies in interest 
would adopt the liberal policy outlined in the 
following resolutions, adopted at the late an
nual meeting of the American Clydesdale 
association, viz:

V hereas, A number of ihe patrons of the associa
tion have requested a further opportunity for com
pleting the registration of their breeding stock of 
sullions and mares at rates in force prior to the 
adoption of the rule providing for a penalty fee; and

Whereas, Said requests are based upon the claim 
that due notice was not received of the date of the 
enforcement of said penalty fee, therefore he it

Resolved, That for the thirty days ending De
cember 31, 1891, eligible Clydesdale stallions and 
mares foaled prior to January-‘ i ,  189J owned by 
bona fide breeders, be admitted to record ^upon the 
application of said owners at the following rates, 
viir , ,  .
I ^tallion or mare owned by a member of the associ
ation $s each.

Stallion or mare owned by a non-member of the 
Association, $4 each; provitfed, th-t a further cha ge 
be made to members and nun-members of $t on eaCn 
stallion or mare owned by a party not having a com
plete sat of the seven volumes of the American 
Clydesdale stud book.

1 8 9 4 .

Harper’s Bazar.
Illustrated.

H A R P E R ’S B A ZA R  Is a Journal for the 
hom e. It gives the fullest and latest in fo rm a 
tion about fashions: and its num erou-i illus- 
tralioiis, Paris designs and pattern -sheet 
supplem ents are indispensable alike to the 
hom e dressmaker and the professional m odiste 
N o expense is spared to make its artistic at
tractiveness o f  the h ighest order. Its brigh t 
stories, am using com edies, and thoughtfu l es
says satisfy all tastes, and its last page is fa 
m ous as a budget o f  w it and hum or. In its 
weekly issues everyth ing is included w hich  is 
o f  interest to w om en. The Serials for 1894 
will be w ritten by W illia m  Black and W alter 
Besant. Short stories w ill he w ritten by Mary 
E. W Heins, Maria Liouise P ool, R uth  M cE u - 
ery Stuart, Mai ion  U arlam i and others. Out
door sports and in -d oor  eam e«. social enter
tainm ent e n b o id o r y ,  and other i i t e r e t ’ tig 
topics w ill receive constant attention. A  new 
series is prom ised o f  “ CqlTee and R epartee.”

HARPER’S  PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

H A R PE R ’S MAGAZINE .........................$4 00
H ARPER’S W E E K LY .....................................4 00
HARPEK’S B A Z A R .........................................4 00
H A R PE R ’S YOUNG PEOPLE..................... 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United 
States, Canada and M exico.

The volumes o f the BAZAR begin with 
the first number for January o f each year. 
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions 
will begin with the number current at the 
time o f receipt o f order.

Bound volumes o f HARPER’S BAZAR 
for three years back, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by mall, postage paid, or ^ e x 
press. free o f expense (pruvided the freight 
d«)e8 not exceed $l per volume •, for $7 per vol
ume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt o f  $1 each.

Remittances should be made by postoffloe 
money order or draft to avoid chance o f loss,

Ni* w<«*'i'pors a re not to ropv this adverllse- 
me<»t without Ihe express order ol ’ Harper 
A Brothers.

A d d r^ : H A R PE R  & BROS., NSW  YO RK .

fi


